
LATEST HUNTING SCORES:

~
, 4 Elks 4 p;

Bears 5-Cows ' 'igs l,Moose 7-Horses l, Deer 9-Cars 1.

eadiness

EVEN DURING AN operation the aircraft require a before-flight inspection. Here
Cpls John Sattee and Jerry Poth, check the sharpness of the spear, the Voodoo's
main weapons system Canadian Forces photo

"NOW LOOK, YOU GUYS," Sgt. Duncan of 409 Maintenance says to Cpls. G
Benoit, Jean Boulet, Ed Martin and Andy Robertson, 'I know tha , "?, ?Y
wont to work, on fhe right side of ihe ii6ne_eiy wiite the oiie,'; {'!'
on the left. However, these characters in 409 San upstairs want their plane re 1d
right now for this crazy exercise so GET TO WORK!' ready

-Times photo

The problems of keeping
tighter squadron in condition ''
meet all tactical commitmenl
effectively are many and varied.
All aspects, both those of the al
and of the ground, must be prac
ticed, checked, assessed andim
proved on continually to ensure
the maximum performance and
the minimum of mishaps,

A part of 409 Squadron ground
environment was exercised and
assessed this week, The exer
cise started just shortly before
6 a.m, on Wednesday, Phone
calls went out to key personnel
They in turn contacted others
until the cycle was complete and
everyone was on his way to work,

Within minutes sections came
alive with people changing into
work clothes. Some were putting
on flying suits, some were put
ting on coveralls, while still
others were donning fire fighting
gear, Precious little time was
wasted since those not requiring
special clothing were soon at
their posts waiting to get on with
the job, In about 30 minutes the
squadron was ready to go with
the minimum of personnel.

Just before half past six the
squadron pilots and navigators
were assembled for their brlet
ings. A met briefing was given
in anticipation of flying and to
keep things moving smoothly a
quick recap on security proced
ures, All necessary equipment
was distributed and signed for,
Then It was off to pick up flying
gear and proceed to the aircraft.

Meanwhile the round cr ·w
were busy hauli: out the ir
craft, Then began the check of
the aircraft's systems by the
various tradesmen to ensure each
plane was ready for flight, The
security forces were setting up
their check points and manning
them, Armourers busily got the
business end of the plane in
order. Steadlly each step was
completed, As expected the first
two aircraft were ready well
within the time allotted, Before
long the remaining aircraft came
on state,

While all this was going on
the Base Commander and his
staff assessed each step of the
operation, Every detail was
checked, timed and noted. Satis
fied that the squadron had com
pleted the job successfully the
order to stand down was given,

Then began the job of undoing
all that was done, Before long
409 Squadron had returned to its
normal training posture and com
menced its dally operations
satisfied with a job well done.

Swor
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'5y old boy, you seem to be holding it by the wrong
en

Air Chlet Marshal Arjan Singh,
Chief of Air Stall o! Indian AIr
Force accepts engraved replica
of historic sword from Defence
Minister Cadieux in the MInis
ter's office Sept, 17,

The sword is a reproductlon
of the 1665 French hanger sword
used in the Canadlan Forces
Centennial Tattoo, It was pre-

sented by Mr., Cadieux on behalt
of the Canadlan Forces.

A/C/M Singh collects rare
weapons and artifacts, Hle is In
Ottawa for officlal handover
ceremony of the World War Two
Liberator bomber presented to
the National Aeronautical Col
lection at Iockcliffe by the In
dian Government, (Canadlan
Forces Photo)

Technician
Tames
Turbulent
Trainer
OTTAWA -- (CFP) . The CT_

114 night trainer, a bucking
bronco in the air or on the ground
during power fluctuatlons, has
been tamed by a base Moose Jaw
techniclan, Sgt. H, L, Roberts.
He receives a cool $770 for
clapping a safety bridle on it by
means of a "transient sensing
module",

He's one of 49 servicemen
and national defence civilian
employees who earned $4,570earlier this summer accorjj
to the detence departmene, ,{"
gestion award people, HS

In Germany, suggesting a j
Isticated electrical SOP
system tor he Ci.,{%}ctor
sortenter neuea c». i.$!"?
Barnett of 4 Wine jj,'' ·'«
gen $375, ', Haden-Solin-

A short cut for dellvering st
plies ot nitrogen cylinu#,"",,
base Val@artier, Que, haR ,, IO
ct. s ±. j»ls 7",""2,%"
cartler $255, H aie 'al
cylinder 'a,,, egest@ea the
base from h ,,""sd direct to
out the DNj Ppller, cutting
oii« c""#2,%;get
he assyer sou« s$7Y"nually, '»' an-

Forty-six to
an4 fion «,,,,"eromnet
awards tooiuiwe $';;@
valued at less ian 's," ideas

Canex
Talks

BORDEN, Ont. (CFP) - Ontario
base and station commanders
meet here Sept., 24-25 for a re
gional conference on implement
ing the new Canadlan forces ex
change system within their
various commands,

Conference chairman is Brig
Gen. C, H, Mussells whose post
becomes director -general per
sonnel support programs Oct, L
The Canex system is one of his
major PSP programs. Most ex
change officers are accompany
Ing their commanders to the
Borden sessions to thrash out
things and details.

Oct, I is the date when all
bases, stations and ships, in
cluding overseas formations,
switch to the Canex system.

Clunk Engine
Tester
MONTREAL (CFP) - A CF-

100 Canuck jet has been obtain
"d from the forces by a Candi
aircraft manufacturer here (Unl
ted Aircraft ot Canada Ltd,) as an
aerial test bed for a new jet
engine,
T, " makers revealed the

·anuck has been underslung with
- Pod housing a 'next generation'
et engine for small executive
d military atrerat. Tie pro

Im calls for flight-worthypro
totypes by late next year and
certification by civil authorities
early In 1971,
The engine has a thrust of

2,200 pounds and Is tor twin
"Ine planes carrying et@ht_tg

passengers between 4i.500
mph.

Pulham Pouts)
Como, se 1Garde, '' ept. (9, 1968. Wallace
la ,," 'oday bade farewell to an
n_ "!or and welcomed a new

Captain C,w, ·Pa' C1ark. 42
',,"dine ontat, antis,
",$, ormally Invested with thef,, ? once at a rtet cere-
ff. in the Base Commander's

o!4ce, He h; kthe+, " 1as now taken over
«,Fins from the previous? Mayor Kenneth •}"%", who has hei@ ihe post
or the past two years,
In the photograph, Captain

Clark is seen being invested with
the chain of office by the Base
Commander, Col. K, C, Lett
Ueft) and the outgoing Mayor,
Major Pulham.

Base Commander
to ttend
Conference

Col. K, C, Lett, Base com
mander CFB Cmox, will attend
the Canadian Forces Ar Defence
Command ADC) Commanders
conference at CFB North Bay
Ontario, Oct. 3-5.

Commanders from ADC units
throughout Canada will meet with
Major General Michael E,
Pollard, Commander of the
Air Defence Command and the
northern NORAD region, and key
members of his staff during the
three day session, The con
ference is to review ADC's ac
complishments in 1967 and to
famillarize commanders with
the latest developments in the
Air Defence system.

Rear-Admiral R, W, Timbrell,
Deputy Chet ot Plans, CFHQ,
vest speaker, will discuss
future plans and projected

force structure.'' Addressing
the group will be Brigadier Gen
$g3I Robert B. Ig&hes, Vice
·ommander of the northern

NORAD region which is head
quartered In North Bay, and Brig
adier General W, Mi, GartonNc cii or sat, re ii&
efence Command is the Cana

dian component of NORAD, the
Joint Canadian-United States de
fence force charged with the air
defence of North America, 409
squadron and other ADC units
play a vital role in the defence
organization.

Jammy postings
reduced
." the request ot the United
"%Vons Secretariat, the size of
3ada's peacekeeping force in
Yprus will be reduced instrength next month.
,'he reduction, to take effect
uring the Canadian troopl?'ion m October, wt total
S all ranks, from a strength

ot 872 to 587 personnel.
,'eluded In the reduction will
e the withdrawal of the 95-

man reconnaissance squadron
and a decrease in the strengths
P?' he Infantry battalion and the
1eadquarters staff,
leturning to Canada during

next month's regular rotatlon}! the 1st Battalion, Princess
,riela's Canadian Lght In
""rs, the reconnaissance squa-
Ton of the Fort Garry Horse,

both of Calgary, and headquarters
Personnel,
,,"placing them win o the 3rd
"lion, ioyal 2e Retment,
'B Valeartier, at reduced
'Teeth, and personnel tor the
Ieadquarters staff.

Time

Sun. 6 Oct.
for

Public Skating
Only

0
OTTAWA (CFP) - LIke to get

in a few days leave before the
big freeze sets in?

If so, here's a run-down of
November priority fours on air
transport command aircraft.

DOMESTIC
The weekly Monday Yukonto.

Vancouver (SF-2)has 30 point
free seats 'rom'Trenton o .tawa
and 55 no-point slots on the
Edmonton-Vancouver leg. There
are 30 seats open on the Ottawa
Winnipeg leg and 40 from
Winnipeg to Edmonton, Space
from Trenton or Ottawa to Win
nipeg, Edmonton or Vancouver
wIll cost you 30 points.
The eastbound Yukon Tuesday

(SF-1) have 55 openings to Ed
monton, 40 to Winnipeg and 30
to Ottawa and Trenton, How
ever, a seat from any one of
these three western points to
Ottawa or Trenton full trip)
will cost you 30 points. East
bound hops between all cities
except Winnipeg and Ottawa are
point free,

COSMOS - 25 Pts.
The weekly Thursday Cosmo

politan to Victoria (SF-32) has
eight seats available between Ot
tawa, Trenton and Winnipeg
and 15 to Edmonton and the coast.
There's room Friday for 15
"fours'' on the eastboundSF-33)
Victoria-Edmonton leg, and five
openings through to Trenton with
a stop at Winnipeg. There're 15
seats open on the Trenton-Ottawa
leg.
NOTE: AII Cosmo seats will

cost you 25 points.
The weekly Sunday Ottawa

Shear»water, N.S., Cosmo (SF-30)
has room for 10 with stops at
St, Hubert, Que., and Frederic
ton, N,B, The return trip Monday
via St. Hubert has 10 priority
fours available,
The weekly Wednesday Cosmo

to Shearwater via St. Hubert
(SF-39) also has 10 openings.
It returns to Ottawa the same
day with 15 seats up for grabs.
It stops at Fredericton, St, Hu
bert and Trenton on the return
run,

OVER THE POND
The Trenton-Lahr Yukon (SF-

151) can handle 15 thirty-poin
ters and an equal number on
the Canada-bound SF-152 for
European people with 20 or more
points, There are no more
Monday or Tuesday 151, 152
lights until spring. There's
room for eight "fours" costing
30 points as far as Lahr on the
Sunday UN Special SF-307) and
on the return light Monday (SF-
308) space for eight, 20-pointers
trom Lahr to Trenton,

SOLID
The weekly, Friday Ottawa-

OK Pulham, Pull it.

Gatwick run (SF-161 has seven
open to 30-pointers and an equal
number of 20-point vacancies on
the Sunday return trip (SF-16G2)
to Ottawa.

The east and westbound Tren
ton-Dus.seldort lights SF-191

Efective immediatelymilitary
personnel are authorized to wear
civilian clothes when travelling
on Air Transport Command Air
craft when proceeding:
A, On Temporary Duty,
B, On posting when not con

trary to posting instructions,
C., On leave.

Civilian clothes must be of a
high standard. For example: suit,
sports jacket or blazer and
slacks, shirt and tie. The wearing

Canadian Forces photo

and 192) are booked solidly for
November,
If you're interested in how the

point system works and what to
do to book a flip, non-duty, any
w! 0, see CFAO 20-20, parti
eularly append 'B', I's fresh
off the press - dated Sept. 6,

T.T. Travel Tis
of a windbreaker, sports shirt,
black leather jacket or similar
attire shall not be permitted.
The wearing of civilian clothes

as authorized in para one is
optional. Uniform may be worn
if desired.

Uniform will be worn when
travelling on ATC Training or
Operational lights.

Ed's Note: The Times is
elated with the new ruling on
dress except for the restriction
on black leather jackets. However
rules are rules!

ern h

'NO SIR, I'm ofraid that I con't offer you beer.
The beer machines in these Argus airer4i j,
work properly since they've brought out t "ont
Canadian quarters," F/L Linn Wimn ~,,"Se new
Commodore F. S. Robey, RAAF A AA., 'Orms Air• Hi4h ' r, ir 1visor, Aust l
ion ligt Commission, Washington. Last' 1strol-
Robey aid o brief vsir to cf oi6" €
entertained by F/LL. Winn, RAAF .' an was
to 407 San. ' exchange officer

• Canadian Forces photo
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TODAY WE GET WAMPUM.
GUZZLING GOPHER SPEND
ALL DAY IN VILLAGE. HAVE
MUCH FUN. DRINK MUCH
FOAMING WATER. ON WAY.
HOME RED COATS WANT1 TO SMELL HIS BREATH...

Demons' New Crest

MO

407 Squadron will make its
first large scale deployment of
its Argus aircraft to the Hawai
Ian Islands early In October, The
top three crews in A flight in
that order, 1, 2and 3 have been
chosen to represent the Canadian
Forces in the face of a strong
challenge expected from the USN
units also participating in the
exercise,

It is expected that the advan
tages of a modern weapon sys
tem such as the P-3 Orion air
craft can be overcome and Indeed
'surpassed by the superior effi
ciency and experience level of
the 407 air crew, Of course it
goes without saying that the out
standing 407 maintenance team
supporting the crews will be
providing them with all available
equipment peaked to the maxi
mum level, 407 is expected and
indeed will lead the pack, of any
and all forces assigned to the
exercise, by any ASW parameter
used to measure performance,

As detailed by squadron OP
number 6,000,000,01,crew mem
bers must carry in addition
to boots with zipper inserts,
squadron patches and rank in
signia, bathing trunks and gold
clubs, Arrangements for surf
board rentals will be handled
by the experienced surfing team
of Capt. George McIntosh and
Capt. Don Chapman, It is felt
that both physical fitness re
quirements and sea survival
training can be achieved by this
method,

In summary then, with the
coming of early autumn, 407

There have been no takers so craft grave yard there, where
far for the Capt. Krunch trophy some of the more interesting re
competition, so we will have to lies of the past are interned.
close that, The problem may The most fascinating was the
well be that no one reads this Pogostick. This was the first
little dissertation every issue vertical take-off aircraft de
as they should. Perhaps there signed for the armed forces. It
should be a competition to see sat on its cruciform tail and was
who can spot all the spelling dragged into the air by contra
errors in every issue. That rotating props driven by a tur
should show us if there are any bine. One of these is on display
spellers in the crowd anyway. there along with the seaplane

Over the last year or slightly fighter of the late fifties. This
more there has been much talk aircraft was driven by twin jets
about integration and all the ram- mounted high on the wing roots,
ifications thereof. Well, 407 P and was dislgned to give a non
Sqn, you have just been inte- carrier force air defense cap
grated. On last Friday, Private ability, but it never proved very
D, W, Clark, RCN, reported to succesful as they had the habit
407 as a photo tech. He comes of ingesting salt water spray on
directly from the photo school take off. other aircraft, too many
at Camp Borden. From all the to mention, are displayed in var
members of the squadron, I would ious areas of the base. Of con
like to welcome aboard Private siderable interest are some ot
Clark. Hope you have a good stay the Japanese aircraft of the last
at Comox, and make many good war, all well preserved.
and loyal friends here. Although all the natives said

Those of you who may still it was cold and that the winter
be at home when this issue swas coming early this year the
comes out may wish to remem- temperature was a comfortable
ber that your reporter and A. eithty most days, However, all
flight will be tasting the joys the beaches and outdoor pools
of Hawaii. This will be the first were closed, because of the in
major detachment with the Argus inclement weather. Anotherpoint
and it is hoped it will go well. of interest, the liquor laws are
If it works out as well asit should much more restrictive than in
there may well be many British Columbia.
more such detachments to var- on the way there andon the way
ious places around the Pacific. back we had to stop In New York,
The visitor of the week was at JFK airport. If you have read

Air Commodore F,S, Robey the Life magazine article on con
RAAF, air advisor to the Aus- gestlon at this airport, then you
tralian High commissioner at have some idea of the air traf
Washington. He arrived on the fie In the area. Large jet air-
25th and remained overnight. craft were either taking off or
Both he and his wife were shown landing as rapidly as the runway
all the local attractions and then became clear. This was atan
wined and dined by F/L Winn off time In airline scheduling.
in the evening. A/C Robey was The terminals also are of some
shown through the Argus and all interest. There are eight and a
the associated shops and offices. ninth is abuilding. I! you have the

Since the last report your re- misfortune to change airlines In
porter attended a one week course the two ends of the terminal area,
at Norfolk, Virginia, Norfolk, as it may well be a three dollar
some of you may well know has car ride. It looks llke the whole
more military personnel in the world is going by airliner.
immediate area than there are That should be all for the now,
in all the Canadian Armed For- See you all whenI returnfromthe
ces. Also, the Navy has an air- play ground of the Pacitle, Nice

FROM LEFT YO RIGHT,
we have two members
of the p 2 0 0 0 club,
Lt Bill Deloney and
Copt. Lloyd Snyder
preparing to leave Comox
for the annual P20O
convention which will be
held in Hawaii this year.
In the past the conven
tion has been held in
such exotic places as
Bora-Bora, Madagasga,
Geneva, and Sandspit,
B.C., however this year
the troops decided to stay
closer to home. Also in
the picture we have Capt.
Jack Parker, who stated
that despite increased
traction, golf shoes could
not be worn aboard the
aircraft and Mr. Doug
Barnett, a local resident
from Courtenay, who had
to be informed that civil
ian tourists could. not
come along for the ride
even if they promised to
cook food for the rest of
the crew.

407 US USN

SIMPSON'S
MARINE SUPPLIES

Ammunition
a£ Fishing Gear

@ Guns and
@ AII Types

• Boat Hardware
and Ski BeltsLife Preservers

Fibreglass Supplies

433 Fifth Street, Courtenay Phone 334 - 4922

- -·

GENERAL CONTRACTORS

Success thru
Service

Children need milk to
grow on. With every
gloss they get extra
vitamins, minerals and
proteins for health and
strength'

Comox
Co-operative

"I, The Heart Of The Comox Valley'

Creamery

BLOCK BROS. REALTORS
NOW OPEN TO

SERVE YOU
BETTER AT

449--5th, COURTENAY

REAL ESTATE
ls Our Only Service!
Inquire About Our Guaranteed Home Trade Plan

For Service Now

Phone 334-3111

Success thru
Service

2

P.0, Box 700 Comox, B.C.

TALCO ENTERPRISES LTD.
Hus. 334 - 3523

Complete Financing to Any Stage of Construction
A. J, Thomsen o JI.B. Lanlols o L. L. Doolittle

sounding phrase, just like the
Garden of the Gulf; maybe it
will become just as famous.

Paul Weeks F.A.A.C.
Res. Ph. 338.8602

Charles Roberts
Res. PH. 334.3301

Don Grant
Res. 338.8125

P2,000ers Sill round
The P-2000 Club, homeport quired to stand upon CFB Comox

CFB Comox, has made extensive soil thus fulfilling said bylaws.
planning efforts, and applied The rocks of our soil thus sym
pressures in critical areas bolizing the "strengtu and en
around the fleet, in arranging durance'' of friendship between
P-2000 convention in the fin- men of the fighting forces will

tastlc Hawaiian Islands under be retained by the member in
the subterfuge of an ASW ever- Hawail forever. Capt, Bazy
cise for 407 V P Squadron, The linskl a noted archeologist of
original intention of holding the admirable discernment has
meeting in Chicago, Ill. was aban- agreed to provide the required
doned shortly after August 14for quality of earth, This of course
obvious reasons. is just a beginning in the P-2000

During the few spare moments search for worthy comrades and
when the crews are not flying, as such LCdr Higgins will be
designated personnel of the Co- given the mission of delivering
mox membership of the P.000 a special P-2000 invitation to the
Club will hold the first offil Neptune flyers of the Japanese
meeting of the branch away from Defence Force to join our ranks,
home, LCdr, J. J. Higgins of Hawaii, Japan, Australia, West
VP.G, the host squadron, wbe. ward! Harmony and goodfellow
initiated and thus become the ship knows no bounds,
newest member of the ol&and
honored Neptune drivers g: p,
More particularly he will be tue
only member from the 50th stae
of the 'nion, Hawali,

Only members who have visited
Comox are presented with1
particular P-2000 seafarers'
scroll in accordance with tie
by-laws and constitution, Sin:e
this is a unique and eventful e-
casion the membership las
agreed to the following unusl
procedure on a one time basis
for fulfilling the intent of the y
laws, A rock or group of rods,
characteristic of CFB Corox
will be placed in a glass Peaut
Butter case and transported to
Hawaii via a special Yukon tras
port flight. LCdr. Higgins upon
accepting said scroll will be re-

Vp squadron, flight line mai
tenance, and staff are away on
another adventure carrying the
incentive, the leadership, the
knowledge and the good will of
the West Coast Maritime AIr to
far flung shores ringing the Paci
Tc.

LOOKING FOR
INSURANCE?

LOOK TO

INSURANCE
SPECIALISTS

Courtenay- 334-3127
Campbell River--287.7473
Cumberland - 336-2922

PERSONAL BUSINESS-• Auto 0 Business
• Homeowners Insurance

• Morine Consultant

• Income 0 Bonds
Protection o Heov

• Family Equipmer
Life 0 Group Li4
Insurance Insuron

Wood costs run from 36 per
cent to 45 per cent of the total
cost of manufacturing pulp and
paper in Canada.

E ALL NEW

0
SEE T

MAZDA

1969 MAZDA 1500 SEDAN

• Beautiful Italian Styling
0 Careful Japanese Workmanship
• Thoroughly Tested in Canada
• Curved Glass Side Windows
• Woodgrain Dash
• Roomy

Only

oR F •ecuning seats as standard equipment
e Gutsy 1500 c.c. overhead cam engine
Choice of 4-speed manual or 3-speedautomatic transmission
Power assisted front disc brakes

0 20,000 mile lube interval

SEE THE BEAUTIFUL BUY MAZDA - AT THE CAR SHOW

CHALET MOTORS
Dous Cook - 339-2357 YOUR MAZDA DEALER Rolph ,

a1ton- 334-.4883

Campbell River Road cur+ency Phone 3344163i
•«
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'Lt. Harry Redden had a happy
Incident since our last publication
that really needs repeating. He
Pd a phone call trom Major
Morrison and was told to re
port to the "B' FIght c,,
mander's ottice immediat''¢
rot sooner. This normallymean
that the roof Is about to fan n.
Harry wanted to have all the
excuses he mlght need at his
finger tips as he dld a fast re
view on all hls actions for the
past several weeks, He entered
the squadron complex a bit wor
ried but never made it to the
office. On reaching the briefing
room he was greeted by the
Major holding a birthday cake
covered with 23 candles. Harry
was revived and met briefing was
finally completed. By this time
Harry had recovered enough to
cut the cake and an impromptu
party followed only to be called
to a halt for night flying.

Captain Chuck Brownlng, our
ASRO, also celebrated a nrh
day recently, Chuck rounded out
his 47th year by hoisting a few
and accepting a two year exten
sion in the forces. Congratula
tlons from all the Nighthawks,

Our congratulations also go
out to CaptainGord Saunders on
his promotion, Jethro says the
first six months pay should cover
the bar bills and leaveenough
for him to buy a second pair of
shoes.
Captains John Larrison and

Len Dodd have returned from
CFB Cold Lake, This dynamic
duo spent several weeks there
baby sitting and tape recording
until things got too hot for them.
Lt, Bob Kingsley was also at

the Cool Pool. He returned and
was told he was moving up in the
world. To be exact Bobismoving

CFB COMOX TOTA

SUNDAY, October 6 - Morning
Worshlp at 11 a,m. Sermon

Subject "New Hearts for Old''
will deal with the religious im
plications of heart transplants,

SUNDAY, October 13 -Thanks
giving Sunday. Come andgive

thanks unto God on this Special
Day.

•

up to tho second floor to work in
the lab. Captaln Kluchert, plus
an assistant, Is replacing. the'
Lt.I There's an empire to keep
your eyes on,

Captain BobSherratt leaves for
the Queen Charlotte Islands
shortly, He'll be gone for almost
a week, It hasn't been let outyet
whether he's on a fishing trip
that's a cover for a hush hush
Air Force job or on duty while
covering up a fishing trip.

Major Swede Larsen and Lt,
Ron Little have been spending
their free time lately getting in
top shape, Both have been selec
ted to attempt to endure the rigors
of an extended sea survival
course in Sardina, They would
appreciate it If all social en
gagements could be kept to a
minimum because they have only
a few weeks to reach the pin
nacle of mental andphysical con
dition. Unfortunately It was im
possible to get hold ot the sylla
bus they will be required to
follow. No doubt it will be a dif
ficult course since a long rest
and recreation period has been
prescribed for them before re
turning to Comox,

Captain BIII Mason has in
vented a new game, It'savaria
tion of the old ''gone out deer
hunting'' before the phone rings
trick, Points are gained by
delaying your departure from
the house, yet you must get far
enough away so that you can't
be called back to answer the
phone should it ring. Points are
lost by actually shooting anytype
of game. He, with the aid of
Captains Ed Goski andFred Brit
tain played a perfect game last
week. Unfortunately he failed
miserably on his second attempt
on Saturday when he bagged a
deer,

Chapel
Chimes
SUNDAY SCHOOL - See notice
elsewhere on th!s page.
LADIES GUILD - The October
meeting will be the day after

Thanksgiving Tuesday, Oct. 15,
at 8 p.m, Meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. Archer,
PMQ 87.

• •
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Have you ever gone to AMU
all ready to board a plane for a
flight to some exciting place
elsewhere, and found to your
dismay that someone witha high
er authority has bumpedyou. You
stalk out muttering to yourself,
not about the system but about
the person who bumped you, The
system of priorities is good, and
very necessary,
Priorities are a necessity in

dally life, as well as with AMU,
Do you ever feel that you never
seem to have enough time to do
all that you want? There is the
housework, the cooking, the chil
dren, the sewing and mending,
the entertaining, the shopping,
and so on and on, if you are a
housewife. If you are a man,
there is the job you are paid to
do, and then a thousand and one
other things you want to do,
There is never enough time to
keep the car, the boat, the house
hold appliances, all In running
condition; the lawn mowed, the
basement clean, and the kids
homework done, and still have

Nome

marriage, and the happiness of
your children.

Number one - your own per
sonal spiritual life, Thls is so
easy to neglect, Spend a few
minutes every day; a few hours
every week. In prayer, reading
your Bible, and in Worship in
Church. Remember that 'The
family that prays together stays
together,''
Number two - Give some of

your spare time to Church-re
lated activities, I you wish to
call yourself Christian, then this
priority Is No, 1 for you. Let
those who have no concern over
the religious upbringing of their
families work in the secular
organizations of our community.
Your prime concern is with the
Kingdom of God, and its work
in the local Church.
Jesus said, ''Seek ye first the

Kingdom of God, and His right
eousness,'' After all is said and
done, the priorities you set for
yourself here will determine
the priorities set for you by
God In the Great Beyond.

l'sPARTOF THE Wallace Gardens Community Counc'
summer program was Miss Rachel Deseves Bot?}
Twirling closs. Finishing one_of her closses, Ra"f;
gives some finer points to Rondo Brokolo, Wen Y
McPhee, Terresa Long and Suzy Scotty.

Protestant Chapel
Sunday School

THE SNAKE PIT
mart-Kari expert. As you cay;
we use the very latest tech"",
to Keep it alriorhy. Until_"";
advent of high-tensile strer"
masking tapes, it was a]mos
Impossible to keep this aircraf'
in the air. However now that"
have the new tapes, and they'T
putting a better quality horse in!o
the gluepot, the Daks are service
able most of the time.

Age 3 to Grade 1 PMQ
School from 11 to 12 a.m.
Grade 2 to 9 - Protestant
Chapel from 9:30 to 10:30

a.m.
ALL CLASSES BEGIN

THIS SUNDAY

Good afternoon, ladles and
gentlemen. My name is Major
Deathcup, and I've been assigned
to showing you around442Trans
port and Rescue Squadron. I
would IIke to welcome you all
here, and I hope that your visit
will bean informatlve one, Please
feel free to interrupt at any time
if you have any questions. There
is one request I must make, how
ever, I must ask you to please
refrain from picking the mush
rooms, And now, if you will
follow me. .. .

What's that, ma'am? Snakes?
No, not here.
This room, ladies and gentle

men, is the Operations Room, the
nerve centre of the unit. It is
from here that our aircraft are
dispatched on their missions of
mercy. Here is where the daily
lying is planned, and the de
cisions of the upper echelons
implemented., As you can see,
the room is empty, This means
we are operating normally,

When a crisis comes up, the
situation is quite different,
People from all over the unit
flock into the room to assist our
operations staff in making their
decisions., During the day we have
a short reaction time, so it is
necessary to make plans quickly,
That is why we have a€Corporal
in here. It Is his job to see
that the aircraft gets away while
the rest of the personnel con
centrate on their decision mak
ing.

Have I ever made a decision?
Woll..- no. Unfortunately. when
ever something happens I am
usually calledaway to somewhere
else in the unit,

And now we are in the main
hangar, where we house the air
craft we are working on, We
give our aircraft the best pos
sible care, which is why the
hangar is full,

What's the man in the black
hood doing with the whip? There
is so much work for the crews
that we've found this is the only
way we can help them keep up.

Why don't we get better equip
ment? Sir, that whip has never
failed yet.

Here, ladles and gentlemen
Is a Labrador. No, sonny, ii
won't chase sticks. Thls na
chine is the workhorse of F
Troop. We use it in searches
and to rescue people in places
where it is Impossible for any
thing else to land, Such as Ste
wart Lake, The Labrador is a
great favorite with our flower
children, who like to get turned
on watching the blades go round.. . .

And on my right we have the
Dakota, named after a Japanese

SELECT
AUTOMOBILES

at
Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd .

Courtenay, B.C.

1 Only . 1968 Pontiac. 2-dr.
auto, Brand new, 2-tone paint.
Deluxe interior, White walls
corers e $3100
Reduced Price. D
1966 Valiant 2-dr. h'top. De
luxe. Auto, trans, Radio, Very
a «. $2195
tires. D
1964 Buick LeSabre 2-dr. h'top.
Power equipped, Only 35,000
miles. New inside and out. Sold
or«. $2295

Really clean. D
1964 Chev. Sn. Wagon. Auto.
6-cyl, motor, in perfect condi-
• eons 6$1295

reor oxle. D
1963 Rambler 550 Deluxe
4-dr. Auto, Real clean. Well
coo 61395
automobile. D)

1963 Ford
4-dr. V.-8.
new. Radio.
Good rubber.

Looks, runs like

$1395

Protestant Chapel
Ladies' Guild

RUMMAGE
SALE

2nd November
Saturday 10 a.m.-1 p.m.

in the Chapel Annex

:• all the hours you want to golf,
"- fish, hunt and watch the World
,° Series on TV.,
' This Is the way life Is, and a'-? system of priorities is necessary

for you too, You must decide
what is most important, and then
give it number one priority.

Let me suggest twohlghprior
Ities for you, whlch will help
greatly with the value of your

.~::·'own life, the stabll!ty of your
Circulation Manager;
Totem Times,
CF Com0x,

2 Lazo, B.C., Canada.
; ' Dear SIr;»° Yesslree, I want a 1 year subscription to the Toten TI

s2.00. 1 understand that, fn return for my money, ri"ER.{9£,,a measly
·'. every second week barring unforseen _developments_such "Pe Totem TImes
;i iidal waves, and eeneri irefiiciny ot your siaii y ,,R???}} strikes, .C.
·, titles me to write nasty letters to your Editor, Base Comm,,{ "Muon, I gather, en-
'i ot Parliament, Also, I'II be fully cleared to dispose ot myd, and_my Member

I see flt such as donating themi _to my local rt Galler, sen@],""S In any manner
,j troops overseas, using them to wallpaper my home, or for', "PU em to ouri; ' apping fish!
• Yours sincerely,

Donations may be taken to
the Chapel, Friday, Nov
ember 1st between 1 p.m.
and 4 pm. For pick-up
contact the following:
Mrs. Ellen Matthews

339-3529
Mrs. Joyce Eggleston

339-3452
Mrs. Bev Williams

339-3781

And now, ladies and gentle
man, we come to the pride and
joy of the unit, the versatile and
flexible Albatross, It is ca
able of operating in three en
vironments - land, sea, and in
the hangar. Oh yes. Sometimes
It flies.

It has two wings, three wheels,
and 5 to 9 scared crewmen, lo
will note that it has two engines,
The Albatross has a single engine
capability which is the talk of the
Forces. As you can see, the
Albatross has been modified to
operate in either French or Eng
lIsh.

Our next stop is the orderly
room., But before we go up
there I must caution you to tread
softly and make as little noise
as possible, as the people in
our orderly room are very high
strung. If disturbed, they must
be bound in red tape to prevent
them from flinging themselves
out of the window. I we are
lucky, we will catch a glimpse
of the Emperor of Boat School
as c yo by

Here we are, You are probally
wondering what goes on in ttis
room. The beat goes on, tht's
what,

We were originally scheduled
to_pay a visit to our flower
children, but they are at the
moment revolting, so the trip
has been forbidden, Things got
so bad a whlle ago that they
started leaping out of service
able aircraft. However we must
bear in mind that theirs is a
difficult job - that of amusing
the entire outfit.

And that ladies and gentlemen,
concludes our little tour. I hope
that you enjoyed it and will tell
your friends of the excellent
work we are doing here, Lady, I
told you not to pick the mush
rooms., That one you have Is
poisonous to the touch,

To YIetd

9.23%
INTEREST

SLEGG BROTHERS
LUMBER LTD

3911 Quadm s,
Five-Year Debentures

(Sinking Fund)
Phone 338-8346
F'or Prospectus
J. Y. Woods

MAMIE....-.----·····················
ADDRESS ....
·--·- • -·•····------·······--· •-· tfn

1780

Nib Johnston
Motors Ltd.
GMC Trucks

Pontiac - Buick
Phone 334 - 2441

g..-.

-silde
ancNERY
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Specializing in LOCAL Moves
MODERN VANS ALL FURNITURE

INSURED PADDED
MOVES AT A COST YOU CAN AFFORD

Lewis Avenue Phone 334 - 4933

CHEV & GMC TRUCKS - CHEV & GMC TRUCKS CHEV & GMC
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SAY:
SEE EITHER OF US
AND WE'LL PROVE

YOU CAN
ALWAYS DO BETTER
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surname christlan or nick-name ··.......................-

Address
number street city or town

P.S. You'II find a cheque or money order for $2.00 enclosed!
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± CRUISE MOTORSO 3Office Campbell River Residence lg

£ 287-7124 287-8095 [5
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TROPICAL FISH
Come in and browse around

See our rare, exotic PACU from South
America. Our colorful LEPORINUS
FASCIATUS.

Try our new GLITTER GLASS
in your aquarium.

The (Courtenay Florist
491 - A4th St.

Phone 334-3441

Courtenay

Nit+e 334-2027

•.••

MONEY FOR YOU ...
A GUARANTEED INVESTMENT

If you want an Investment with sound growth
poss!blitles, Confederation LIfe has the answer, the
D!versified Investment Plan.

It guarantees you full return of your Investment
at maturity tor prior death), whatever happens to the
market. This ls the absolute minimum return, vtth at
tractive possibilities for much greater growth through
special equity Investment.

For full details contact:
A. W. (AL) MITCHELL - Phone 338-8861

Mr. Don Munro
5 yrs. Barbering Experience
Formerly of Campbell River

a ¢ "

-+w"' ,,,,

PLAZA
BARBER SHOP

SAAN STORES LTD.
ROY PARKER LTD, Cone
WINSBY WESTERN DRUG STORE

CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK

Comox Shopping Centre

The Merchants of the COMOX SHOPPING CEN
TRE take this opportunity to welcome MR. DON
MUNRO to Comox and to the Comox Shopping
Centre.

O COMOX SHOES
SUPER-VALU, Comox

COMOX COFFEE SHOP
OF COMMERCE

---- 3 FLOO.RS OF FURNISHINGs----•1

3 ROOM #it
GROUP 48e

0 9-pce. Living Room
9-pce. Bedroom

o 5-pce. Dinette Set
Phone 334-4711

349 FIHh St., Courtenay

• FREE BONUS
0 24pce.Stainless Steel

Cutlery Set
0 20-pce. Set of Dishes

WiM Purchase of
3.Room Group

YOUR CHOICE
OF

COLORS

INSTANT
CREDIT
TERMS

what's your pleasure ?
Lucky in bottles? Or Lucky in easy-open cans?

Try both today for that man-sized taste.

Give yoursel a
LUCK break

This advertisement is not bli
Liquor Control Board ory +,",""Shed or displayed by the

e iovernment of British Columbia.
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International Fellowship
A rapid four years has passed and we again find our

selves facing another session of the summer Olympic
games. These games were originated by the ancient Greeks
and held every four years In honour of the god, Zeus In
a valley known as Olympia. The four years between suc
cessive games was a period of time called an Olympiad.

Modern Olympic games as we know them today are also
held every four years, both In summer and In winter, and
are supposedly held to foster better and politically free,
International relations through the medlum of youth and
sport. These games although extremely entertaining and
prestigious, haven't quite Ived up to the purpose for which
they were re-activated. Perhaps it's time to look at some
of the problems that have arisen from the Olympic games!

During the last few years the Olympics have been en
shrouded with heated controversy and political lobbying.
How many people have already forgotten the trials and
tribulations of Jean-Claude Killy at the last session of the
winter games. Killy, a heavy favourite, and eventual winner
of three gold medals In skiing, allegedly accepted financial
retribution for some of his efforts previous to the games
and faced eviction from the Olympics. It was hotly contested
amongst the officials that Killy, a French customs oftlclal,
could In no way prove that he was financially solvent
enough to carry out his skiing and motor racing activities
without some sort of aid. A correct assumption? Probably.
However, no doubt these insinuations were raised by
Killy's competitors, who saw thelr own chances of victory
diminishing with his presence.

As for having sporting aspirations thwarted by polltlcs,
one has only to look at Rhodesia and South Africa. These
countries have all but been told that they are most
unwelcome at the games because of thelr Internal politics
and their chance participatlon at the games Is left to the
discretion of the 81-year-old president of the Olympic
committee, Avery Brundage, who along with his cohorts
decide which countries are "eligible" to compete In the
amateur sporting activities.

The chance of an Olympic boycott by American negro
athletes, although now unlikely, could stlll be with us.
The negroes are objecting to the manner In which they
are being treated at home and are threatening to use a
boycott to apply political pressure on thelr government In
civil matters. The boycott will probably not be carried out
as the athletes reallze that a good showing at the games
would do them more good at home than a boycott.

Who I Canada has not felt thelr blood pressure rise
n discussions over Olympie h ocley To each winter
Olympiad we are forced to send hockey players that are
not our best because of a quirk In the system that dis
allows a 16-year-old Canadian who has professional
support from competing, however, accepts the eligibility
of Soviet professional hockey players (not so cleverly dis
guised as military officers). The lengths to which some
countries will go for International "sporting" prestige be
comes more obvious as each Olymplad unfolds!

This edltlon of the games to be held In Mexlo City Is
undergoing considerable upheaval even before It Is due to
begin. Continuous roting by students and a state of near
anarchy are threatening to upset the entire routine of the
games and even possible cancellation. The students are
quite sincere (to say the least), In their threats to disrupt
the games unless certain political reforms are announced
immedlately. It should be Interesting to see I they attain
their objectlves!

AII of these black marks on the games coupled with
the many we'll no doubt hear about in the near future make
us wonder It some re-assessment of the games is not In
order. Regardless of the problems concerned, they are
very worthwhile If only for the athletes concerned. Perhaps
it is time to take another look at the purpose behind the
games, eliminate political skullduggery as much as possible
and simply make them a wide-open affair to all countries
and athletes regardless of how they came by the means
and ability to compete. The quality of the games couldn't
help but improve and the reduced tension on professional
amateurs who would normally be in fear of being found out,
would make for a healthier sltuatlon all around.

God or Man?
when prime Minister Trudeau

first took up his duties ot office,
the prevalent idea across Canada
seems to have been that the day of
miracles had returned, the
Golden Ae was just beginning.
This economist, this lawyer, this
philosopher, this man of intellect
and of logic would immediately
demonstrate his omnipotence by
balancing the budget, by provid
Ing a favourable balance of pay
ments for Canada, by eliminating
poverty, by increasing wages and
productivity (in that order), by
passing an enormous amount of
divine legislation. What colossal
naivite; what incredible opti
mismt
If Mr, Trudeau is a man, rather

than a God, then he cannot create
something out of nothing. In fact,
he must have resources and be
able to tap those resources to
create arything at all, What re
sources does he have He has 20
million people, about eight mil
lion of whom are available for
the labour market. He has a great
many natural resources, many of
which are untapped. What tools
has he to work with? He has a
great and unwieldy government
machine which twists and spreads
In all directions like Ilana, It'
about as difficult to change the
wren of we of Japan's new levi

athon oil tankers, But tankers
must be turned, and policy must
be changed,

How does a prime minister im
mediately balance the budget
when so much of the tax intake
has been previously committed to
projects which require an ever
growing number of dollars? How
does he check inflation when the
wheels of industry are turning
lethargically and the unions con
tinually demand higher wages for
workers who produce the same
amount? How does he stimulate
growth when corporation taxes
bleed so much of the profits of
industry that there is no incen
tive to produce more goods to
make more profit?

Mr. Trudeau knows that time
and right are on his side. He
does not have to go off half
cocked and begin firing in all
directions. No matter how much
pressure is placed on him to
carry out bold measures immed
iately, he will continue to make
his decisions only after much
thought and considered opinion.
He amply demonstrated his un
flappability during the postal
workers' strike, and also after
the incident involving the French
ministry, and after the opposition
criticism of his throne speech,
So long as Mr. Trudeau main
tains his unflappability and con
tinues to use his intelligence and
Judgement in consideration of his
overall plan, rather than just the
expediency of the moment, we
can expect change, We can count

Some folk see famine and pest
Ilence throughout the world, yet
say charity begins at home. I
you have that frame of mind,
read on,

In Canada, a rich country, we
till have sick, needy, handicap
ped people, inadequately cared
for -- without a fair share in
our growing Influence, Incredible
as it may seem, one thlrd of Ca
nadlans are llving below the
poverty level because they earn
$3,500 or less a year. That's
almost seven million Canadians,

Community funds and counclls
of Canada is very conservative
in estimating that some one

million Canadlans still live in
Inadequate, sub-standard hous
Ing. Recent surveys by other
bodies make this figure higher.

A single old person may be
trying to exist on a mere$107,10
a month, More than a million
people still rely on some from
of soclal aid.

RESPONSE
Local voluntary agencies re

spond to the gamut of needs, in
many cases thelr efforts making
the difference between mere
subsistence and a decent living,

Now is the Time for All Good Men
no matter how good can en%"

s, New problems out-th1s-
: +««i6is"{

sponse every time, 'ou an
toiling volunteers fill the ap.
Your help is not only wanted,
it is needed,
The federal public service con

ducts its own campaigns for
local united appeals in no less
than 40 communities, last
year raising in rounded figures
about $1 1/2 million. ·
The defence department's ser

vicemen and civilian employees
are known to play notable roles
in task-forcing and personally
contributing to more than half
of these campaigns.
Preliminary figures, never be

fore available, show some 33,000
DND people last year gave close
to $290,000 to these campaigns,
That's less than a quarter of

the total number in Canada of
service and civilian members
of the defence department - the
government's largest and far
less than a quarter of the fed
eral total raised, Where do You
stand This year?

'

Consider the agencies which
work with families in trouble
through breakdown, divorce OF
desertion; those who work with
youth; those who teach the blind
and handicapped useful trades;
those who provide tree blood
transfusions, or those who make
skilled first-alders, water-wise
people.

United Appeal campaigns are
held In 140 Canadian cities, towns
villages, In 1967 they raised
more than $47 million for
2,200 voluntary health, welfare
and recreational services, with
overheads as low as four to five
per cent, They expect to raise
$49 million this year from people
who wish to share somehow in
the enormous task, In most Ca
nadian communities the united
appeal goal Is only 30-40 per
cent of the total budgets of the
participating organizations.
Fees, dues, bequests, statutory
grants and other operating in
come provide the remainder.

You continue to have the pri
vilege of contributing; of adding
that certain personal commit
ment which no social legislation

Mirror mirror on the wall, who's the fateat of them all,

Max Word

Audacious Airline
By JAMES BOYNTON Ing, established his own charter

Should you ever want to survey service at Yellowknife., The air
a wolf pack, transport a family line went by the name of Polaris
of beavers, rope a musk ox or Charter Company Ltd, And
take a first class group charter limited it certainly was by today's
flight to Europe - complete with standards, Staff and equipment
silver service and choice of wine consisted of Max Ward and his 3
with dinner -- call Wardair Ca- passenger single engined de
nada Ltd. Havilland Fox foth. Into the

Such diversity of operations 3 1/2 by 6 1/2 foot cabin Ward
is considered routine for the put his passengers and their gear,
Canadian charter airline which stuffed himself into the open
took delivery of its first Boeing cockpit behind them and the trip
727-100 jetliner in Apr1l, 1966, was underway, The amenities
From its home base in Edmon- offered today's iet traveller

ton, Alberta, Wardair's opera- were singularly overlooked by the
tons cover the economically Polaris Charter Company air
growing northern part of Canada, crew -- his attention was fully
a vast wilderness of rock and taken up with the operation of
tundra In summer and bitter the airplane,
cold and snow in winter, An air charter partnership with
Into this unforgiving land that another bush pilot was undertaken

stretches beyond the arctic cir- and later terminated, Then came
cle, Wardair's pilots regularly a few years of bush fly!ng for
fly the airline's fleet of bush other charter companies, By 1952
aircraft serving communities Ward felt ready to undertake his
Hike Yellowknife, Uranium City, long time ambition to serve the
and Coppermine, whose names Northwest Territories., With his
give a good indication of the ideas, faith and drive, he obtained
foundation on which the North- a $160,000 bank loan and pur
west Territories' economy rests, chased a de Havilland Otter, On
Into the cabins of these planes June 2 of that year, the Otter
crowd all manner of passengers touched down on Yellowknife Bay
and cargo; prospectors and dril- and Wardair was in business
ling crews and their equipment The interim years have proved
and supplies, drums of fuel, Max Ward right, Wardalr has
power machinery for the mines, prospered in thls highly special
doctors and missionaries,trace- [zed business and Ward has con
tor tracks and diesel power tinued to reinvest the profits i
plants. expansion and new equipment ,
The airline also serves the the airline. Today his fleet in

Canadian Department of Wild- eludes a host of single and multi
life by flying missions that in- engined aircraft for use in all
clude the counting and control fields of Northern operatio
ot wlatte and he restocking to mention 2 huge jeii#,']
of selected areas with such an- another on order for internatior ]
imals as beavers and musk oxen, charter flights, na
The latter task takes on some of Running the length of a wall +

the aspects of the Old West. wardalr's modest but attra+]
Upon locating a herd of musk office in Edmonton Is an e
oxen the araatr pilot tangs his ions shedi tor 4l"3}";:""}'
plane and the animals are driven charter season, TA Ing
into the _nearest stream or lake. colored cards com,,Pulti
There they are roped, trussed schedule are a mye,""& the
up and loaded on the airplane visitor until explain@a',O a
and flown to protected reserves. Wardair statt. What th .'?'.he

Wardair's airplanes also forcefully bring ," Schedule
carry more prosaic items on ·om; i, Is out ls that th
heir cargo manifests, Nori- "[,,"?"}Y" idinors wt e re
«est feriiories, cmviii«s ki ~",zsins
are not at all like the popular schedule ofchartt.,, Son's ful]
concept ot the mining town. Ra- Canada and i,,,[,"?rs between
ther hey are modern, albeit The btg jets wer,'° capitals,
sman, municipalities ii the rein@iiias ii; ,,],"""their
same cosmopolitan tastes found at Wardalr's ·+, ei ckbon
in any major city, Consequently A Wardatr _rter business
Wardir's cargos Include items recently i,"]% member waa
ranging from orange juice to know, he, , to remark, "Y
grand planos and trom table art'{" ' an airline that wa,
cloths to stereo sets. airian, ];pp"ith a sine
Passenger and cargo charter purcha&a "],rs later

services between Canada and ,, m ton piece or
western Europe comprise th equipment, I wonder if Boe]
other major market for , Would find us believable, HT
dair's services. In 1965 the le needn't have worried! Fy
airline carried more than 6,ii} "S+rs ago a man named Ba,'
persons on 70 charter nigh« %,red another company inn,k
between these points aboard itg he same wayl c
DC-GB plston engined transport,
SInce then, with the delivery of
a Boeing 727 and Boeing 707,
this figure has been doubled and
is being added to with continuing
regularity, Wardair, presently
has a second Boeing 707 on
order,

It is, to say the least, a far
cry from that day In 1946 when
a young man named Mawell
Ward of Edmonton, fresh from
the Joyal Canadlan Air Force, I
WI1 nd a year of bush pilot-
on improvement; we can count on
progress, Our standard of liv
Ing will increase and poverty will
decrease, But, please, let's not
expect these things overnight,

Retiring?
OTTAWA (CFP) -TA

ls yours and you· ""cisto,
Feb. 1, 196@ o deeta" uniij
to Queen's Orders a{""ordihn
ttons article 15,31, Iegul.

Do you have all the fae
to make the deeisi6; {}Jandy
article In the Septemt, ,", an
the Sentinel spells I ue or
man's language, out In lay.

Next
Totem Time,

Deadline
Mon., Oct, 14+4

•

lead
Cheese
by Cpl. Lance Sterling

Success in uniform isn't al
ways based on pure talent,
Occasionally you will meet the
odd bird along the line that makes
you wonder how he got as far as
he has,

An In-depth study has been
made of this type in much the
same way, and with the same
aspiration, as scientists for
grass seed companies study
weeds, The results amounted to
a 13-point gulde in "How to be
come the crabgrass in the squa
dron lawn,''

See if you recognize anyone
you know,

1, Look tremendously im-
portant.

2. speak with great assurance
but always stick to ideas nobody
will question,

3, Avoid arguments, It chal
lenged, fire a way-out question
at your antagonist and plck your
fingernails while he tries to an
swer,
4. Listen while others wran

gle, choose a point nobody but
an idiot would argue against,
then defend it IIke God's truth.

5, Mingle with the biggest
heels you can find

6, Before talking with a man
you want to impress, find out his
remedies for current problems,
Speak up for them vigorously.

7, When asked a question by
a subordinate, give him that
"have-you-lost-your-marbles?'
stare until he looks away, Then
rephrase the same question and
shoot It back at him.

. Line up a capable stooge
but keep him in the background.

9. Otter to do all kinds of
favors for the right people and
give them the idea you know
exactly what's got to be done.
Then dump all the problems on
the stooge,

10, Arrange to be a clearing
house for all complaints. It en
courages the idea you are in
complete command of the situa
tion and enables you to keep the
stooge In place,

11, Never say thanks for even
the smallest favor, This makes
people feel you are important.
12. Refer to subordinates as
"the boys in my office.' Dis
courage any conversation that
might bridge the gap between
boss and bossed,

13, Keep your o(flee door
closed if possible and talk by
appointment only, Give orders
q writing instead of face-to-face,
Always walk fast as though you
ere on an important mission,

MPs Campaign
or Blind Tykes
TTAWA (CFP) Want to help
r young blind kiddies?n, here's your chance.
The forces military policeman

well into campaign to raise';y tor the young students In
%"",,aran schools tor the blind.
} need your nickels, dimes

dollars now,
5nations should be sent to
(P Fund tor Blind Children,

!j,or or securis, cFnQ, O
Di ,, Ont, AIm of the fund is
a,lade the "title extras"
to ',{ iina kiddies at Christ
(o' [je. They ask that dona
m"?' e torwarded y Oct. 31.%k, fund got its start in the

Alan Provost Corps in 1957.
C""j, , stone, then provost
CO' I, was moved by storiesm?% #im y his etght-year-old
to,r, Moira, a student at
da%!}as school tor the BIina,8%,,, a Christmas holiday ai
du!' She later died of eye
homo.erca%%";' ts beginning, $30,000

raised tor such things
1",ayground equipment, shoes
a5!ket money particularly
s!" needy children at schools
(o ,, llnd across the country.
or'

Of Men and Planes
VOL 1-- WW1
The airplane has occupied a

place in the development of Ca
nada that is probably unique in
the Western World. Yet aviation
is one respect of our heritage
that we are inclined either to
Ignore or take for granted with
out paying much attention to its
details, Perhaps this happens
because flying Is so much a part
of the Canadian scene that it has
become commonplace, There is
one great danger In this, that is,
that these details become so part
of our environment that they slip
unrecorded, into oblivion , . •
OF MEN and PLANES is an at
tempt to ensure that some details
of the types of aircraft flown by
Canadians in the Royal Flying
Corps, the Royal Naval Air Ser
vice, and the Royal Air Force and
of the activities of the airmen
who flew them In the war-torn
skies of France during World
War I are not lost.

Canadlans were among the top
''aces'' of World War I. When
the subject of Canadian fighter
pilots is discussed, immediately,
such names as Bishop, Barker,
Colllshaw and Mc'Keever come to
the forefront. While all these air
men certainly have earned a
place of honor in the "Fighter
Pilots Hall of Fame,' there
remain 156 little known stories
of other Canadian fighter pilots
which are told in, .OF EN and
PLANES.
The Canadianlzation is por

trayed of the many Americuns
who came to Canada to either
enlist in the RFC, RNAS, or

RAF, or served under Canadian
officers. For example, Lieu
tenant-Colonel Harold E, Hartney
of Pakenham, Ontario, who
achieved considerable fame as
commander of the famous Ist
Pursuit Group, U.S. Air Service,
which numbered among its mem
bership America's 'Ace ofAces',
Captain E, V. ''Edde") Ricken
backer and the 'Arizona Balloon
Buster', Second Lieutenant Frank
Luke, Jr.
'Captain F. I. Hale, DFC, of

Syracuse, NY., was one of the
hundreds of young Americans
who came to Canada and enlist
ed in the RFC, Their casual
ties were high, their honors
few, and their service arduous,
But the story of the Americans
who fought with the British,
French, and Canadians has now
become an immortal part of the
history of military aviation's
first heroic period.

Capt. Hale was a brilliant and
very gallant officer who never
hesitated to attack the enemy
however superior in number., On
Sept. 27, 1917, while flying an
aircraft of No. 32 Squadron, RFC,
he singlehandedly attacked a for
mation of ten Fokker D-VII's . •
This daring American pilot ac
counted for 18 enemy aircraft,''

History mixes with memory
as the book recalls, in addition
to a fly past of the aircraft in
volved in Canada's contribution
to the war effort in World War
I, the nineteen air Victoria Cross
wInners, the six alr Medal of
Honors awarded by the Congress

By JOHN GORDON
Illustrations by Claude
Rousseau

of the United States, and the air
ship and submarine hunters from
Canada,

Complementary to the ex
cellent line drawings by Claude
Rousseau, ..,OF MEN and
PLANES provides a record of
historical data which will arouse
memories for every former mil
ltary aviator while for the young
er reader the book is an expres
sion of the spirit of Canada's
military aviation pioneers.
The author has interviewed

a large number of those who
have carved a niche for them
selves in Canadian aviation his
tory, His facts are as accurate
as il is possible for him to
ascertain, He has come to the
conclusion that the flying fra
ternity in Canada is a unique
and virile body. They have never
lost their enthusiasm for the air
or anything connected with it
and they have an esprit de corps
second to non.
The publishing . ..OF MEN

and PLANES has been timed
appropriately to coincide with the
50th anniversary of the end of
World War I. As such, it is a
book of considerable signifi
cance, It is recommended to
anyone interested in aviation, of
whatever age, as a useful andin
expensive addition to the aviation
library.
Ed's Note: Anyone interested

in obtaining this Interesting and
Informative book can contact,
Love Printing ervice Ltd.,
951 Gladstone Ave.,
Ottawa 3, Ontario.

• •

LET E
Dear Sir:.

After a successful year of
operations in 1968, which saw
its membership nudge the 150
mark and its Sales, Exchange,
Auction and New Issues Service
flourishing at full steam, CAF
SEC begins a new year on Oct.1.

During 1968, CAFSEC was ac
cepted as Chapter 91 of The
Royal Philatelic Society of Ca
nada and Chapter 688 of The
American Philatelic Society, as
well as enrolling a Chapter of its
own, The Citadel Stamp Club of
Halifax / Nova Scotia, ser
ves the civilian community in the
Halifax/Dartmouth area as well
as military and civillan mem
bers of Maritime Command,
CFB Halifax and HMC Dock
yard.

In the coming year,CAFSEC,
continuing its steady progress,
intends to set up a philatelic
library for the use of its mem
bers and to lay the groundwork
for a Canadian Armed Forces
Philatelic Exhibition-CAFPEX,
This, of course, in addition to the
normal operations and services
available to its members.

Individuals and groups at
Bases, Stations, Ships, Squa
drons and Units, interested in
learning more details of
CAFSEC, are urged to write
to: The Secretary,

CAFSEC
PO Box 354
Dartmouth, Nova Scotia

A prompt reply is guaranteed,
•

Dear Editor:
From your comments on

NATO andmost particularly from
your conclusion, it is easy to
see that your sympathies lie with
the 'Doves'. And when I say
'lie', I do not mean only as In
the present tense of 'laid.' Do
you really think that any money
diverted from NATO would have
a lasting effect in the war against
poverty?

Many a crime has been per
petrated in the name of humanity,
Did Robin Hood really do any
good when he robbed from the
rich and gave to the poor? Or
course notl The poor just spent
their unearned money and were
then just as poor as before, So
let's not have any more ot thls
nonsense about cutting NATO
spending and paying more wel
fare,

Another thing, when Canada
prides herself on being the con
science of the world, how can
you possible talk about us welch
ing on our treaty to defend the
free world? It may be all very
well for other members to drop

out, or to let their NATO com
mitments slide, but Canada is
certainly moral enough to uphold
all her agreements.

SIGNED: J. Galt
You really meanEd' Note:

that, do you?
•

•

TO EDITOR

Dear Editor:
As an avid reader of news

papers for more years than I
care to remember, I pride my
self on my discriminatory judg
ment of newspaper content, My
habit has always been to glance
at the front page, scan the last
page, and peruse the editorial
page. I have found that most
Service newspapers have had
little or no editorial comment,
and those that did showed that
the editor was obviously buck
ing for promotion, You wouldn't
believe some of the drivel
that an ingratiating milquetoast
can write, I feel that I must
tell you that you definitely do
not fit into this category. In
fact, your editorials have been
delightful in that they are so
obviously well thought out and
so pertinent to present Service
lite.

You don't feel that you always
have to be touting the Service
and telling us how glad we should
be to be in such an illustrious
Outfit. This I most certainly
appreciate, as must most of the
other servicemen, An interest
Ing sidelight is a drastic change
in my opinion that you couldn't
get away with being so truthful,
I would have sworn that some
inflexible higher -ups would have
curtailed your activities by now,
Obviously the senior and superior
officers are more broad-minded
and progressive, as wellas more
benevolent than I thought, More
power to them, and, more power
to you,

SIGNED: AC Colade
Ed's Note: Thank you very much,
You are obviously a man ofgreat
taste, extensive education
worldly refinement and rare sen
sitivity! Also the first person
to ever say good about usl

•

•

•

•

Ir:
One of our educational texts

defines Pongo thusly: Pongo
(Borneo) I, A name given to
the Simla or Pitheais warnbij
which inhabits Borneo and which
resembles the orangutang in its
eneral form and erect position;
but has the cheek pouches and
lengthened muzzle of the bub
:. It_has also been apple@{

the gorilla and other large ap
SIGNED O, "US.Ed' No : ' servants ote: ou sure meet th

most interesting people in our
newly unified forces,

• • •
To all Totem Times readers:

We, the staff of the T,T. appre
ciate all your comments and
ideas no matter how humourous
or rabid. We do, however still
reserve the right to decide whe
ther or not your letters are suit
able for printing. Recently
we have been forced to exclude
several letters from the T,T,
as they were not signed with the
contributor's proper name., If you
do not wish your name to appear
in print simply include a pen
name of some sort, however
you must still sign it with your
own,

SIGNED: Ed. T.T,

ADC boss
promoted

MAJ-GEN. MICHAEL E
POLLARD, 4g ·.• , Montreal$?mmonder Gi defence
,,""and, North oy, wiii
,P"moted lieut@ion+-

9 eral Jan. I and will
succeed Admiral He
Sy ·nnes-as comptroller general
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HI OL' BUDDY. JUST GOT IN FROM BACK EAST.
THINGS ARE REALLY JUMPiN' DOWN THERE. PONGOS
EVERY WHERE, • ,)

WY YOUR PUTTN' ONA LOT OF WEIGHT ANT '/
--

DID YA HEAR JIMS A ST? TJUST GOT MY
WARRANT

byMae
FRANKS A CWO. BORIS AND MIKE
ARE BOTH WARRENTOSSERS

ALL YOUR OLD GANGS SGTS.

SAY YOU'VE BEEN A CPL A LONG TIME AINT YA?

'ANOTHER SERGEANT out of the way" the Merry Harry Mushroom chuckles
to himself cs he performs the retirement ceremony on Sgt. Ron McClelland.
After being installed in the Order of the Golden Mushroom on honour reserved
for retiring 442 San. members only, Sgt. McClelland was presented with a stat
uette of the Fungus man and numerous other gifts. Captain Parker of 407 San.
infiltrated the mushroom gathering and presented a gift on behalf of Macs many
friends in that other squadron. Trofimuk photo

WELL SO LONG, GOTTA
GO.

SGT. QUARTERMAIN, CPL. HARRISON AND CPL. FERRENCE were unable to
suppress their joy when they received an additional gift of a Totem Times sub
scription application form from the Merry Mushroom. These fine gentlemen re
ceived the traditional fungus departure gift ct the recent going away pafty held in
their honour. Sgt. Quartermoin heeds for the fishing grounds on P.E.I., Cpl. Har
rison is going to Germany and Cpl. Ferrence is pulling the plug.

- Trofimuk photo

Asro Bouquets
and ?"!-%{]

Welcome to our new BAMEO boldt, His official position with
Maj. Ron Thacker who has re- the squadron is rather obscure.
cently arrived from C, J, S, Itls suspected that the armament
London, Ron places Maj., Bill section will be entirely manned
Cartwright, It is hoped that Major by commissioned personnel. This
Thacker will work with us in our would eliminate upload training
role as the defenders of the entire as they would all be loading of-
western part of Canada, Thede- ficers,
parture of Major Cartwright will Back from the pool are Lt,
be felt by all and he was last Kingsley, Pete Wirt, Ron Miller,
seen and reported at Seal Bay. Vern Evers, and AI Barber. They
It is rumoured that he has de- spent 3 weeks duck hunting and
veloped the habit of following the other things, No ducksll!
Powell River Ferry, Perhaps Also Into the armament fold
his fat pension is not sufficient we welcome Maj, Zeiner, his
and he is forced to go Into com- wife Audrey and two children,
petition with the seagulls, el- They originally hail from Ed-
come aboard also to our new monion., Thelr hasty retrceat
a·n1mneni officer Lt, Rhein- {rom Germany this summer,tis

rumoured, was caused by the
vestigatton of a schnitzel theft.
Chuck and Mary Slemin and their
three daughters arrived from
Germany, He can be found in the
armament lounge attached to 7
hangar, Also from Germany are
Don and Barbara Perrin with
four of(springs. Into this section
comes Brian Caswell and Rejean
Houle, The latter is from Drum
mondville, This man was import
ed to work only on the right hand
side of the aircraft, He was
recently overheard mumbling
something about the TotemTimes
being printed in English only.

Congratuco15 o 0lle
Mockford whose wife recently
gave birth to a baby boy whose
weight was approximately 13
pounds, It must be the salt air
down at Kin Beach or maybe
he passing Ferries Influenced
him into displaying his man
hood once more,

.,

~yg:
s

•·It«

. )___

FROM UP IN MY PERCH
S
]?2?e ,J Aert as vee
to 4q,"", ·natures ona petition
, e Island residents free or
Fe caper fares on the B C
erriei I "co,"· know where they

d collect a few thousand sig-
%,"";gs tho«, going very fr,
.',}, Ue something was done. 1? drive to AIberia and back on
what it cost me to take the train
across thhi 9,,. on e ferry, Is anyone
n ttawa listening? There are

%,".so_tree sys@ms of setting
_ his Island, swimming or the
%Pikazi Airiines and neither
," allow_you _to take your car.that isn't Isolation I don'tknow
what is, You know your getting
bushed when you go shopping in
anaimo and feel like you've

been to the big city.
Sgt. Barnett and Cpl. Bez

dick are back in the fold after
their extended summer holiday
in Germany. Bezdick is report
ed to have taken dancing lessons
over there, while Barnett would
like us to believe his favorite
pastime was walking through old
minefields.

442 Squadron is either running

YA BOB GOT HIS COMMISSION. DAVE'S A
CAPTAIN AND DON'S A MAJOR.

By SEEMORE
Last week I realized it was ti

tor the semi-annual uni~9""}
change. At first I wasover"%!',
as tits gave me a topic to ""!,,
about, but as I dug down in the
kit ii; I remembered my wor"
ot last spring. "This is the las
time I will ever wear these ~Idt» NOveterans of a by gone era.
so. The promised jolly_gr€""
jumpers did not come throS
as expected, Withdrawing th"
blues, I held them up to the ",
dow. The sunlight that stream"
through the seat of the trousers
was blinding. The chevrons hun&
on by bare, time rotted threads
The once proud C,D,Ribbon was
now only a pale pink reminder of
better days. Digging down furthe
Into the old kit bag I found m!
original blues. These old timers,
while outdated had been worn (of
many years and were as good as
new. They just don't make clothes
like they used to. In one las'
desparate attempt I tried the un!
forms on, This sent my spouse,
Lucybird into fits of laughter.
The summer bar-b-cue season
had once again taken its toll on my
waistline. Reluctantly I made the
long trip up the stairs to the
Potvin.-Nesbitt Uniform and Cap
Shoppe, These two fine gentle
men treated me Hike a valued
customer and I began to wonder
if they weren't working on a
commission basis, 'nable to fit
me with something off the rack
they graciously ordered an out
fit on a "Code Two" demand
As last Friday approached and
the Uniforms had still not arri
ved I thought it would be nec
essary to upgrade the code two
to an ''Immediate operational
Requirement,'' Fortunately they
arrived just at the eleventh hour,
With a little pressure the tailor
made the necessary alterations
and I was all set for the fall and
winter fashion season, AI] set
that is except for payi; for the
Uniforms, Digging down in th
ol' kit bag in search of my
monthly clothing allowance, I
found that the seven dollars a
month had some how found its
way into the family budget and
had been squandered on food and
other such items.

Its not often that I cry in
public but as I dug into my penny
Bank and withdrew $37,31 from
the money I have been saving to
celebrate my promotion, in the
unlikely event that it ever hap
pens, I wanted to be prepared,

Sgt. Potvin, seeing my grief
tried to consol me by saying that
I probably never needed the
money anyway, Cheered by this
thought I pulled myself together
and stepped out in my new Blues,
There is nothing in this world to
make a guy feel Hike an Air
man than putting on the smart
walking out blues after a season
of scuffing around in the summer
casuals, Even with my new blues
to make me feel like an airman I
was still depressed when I re
membered that I was no longer
an airman but a Canadian Armed
Forcesman. I guess I had better
enjoy my blues while 1can. Clos
ing the ol kit bag I turned and
wondered who would be this years
Fall Boob, the guy who shows up
in his summer uniform with a
shocked look on his face

Winner of this week's Seemore
Hero Award just has to be the
father of the quads who were born
last week, He said in an inter
view that he had lost all faith in
the pill and wasn't going to take
them anymore,

The man who runs the clip joint
by the post office really has some
thing going for him. He's raised
the price of haircuts while the new
BWO has made the shorter hair
styles more popular this season»

a school for radio announcers
or they are testing an advanced
type of weaponry In the form of
the hangar P,A, system. You
know you've got an extrovert
on your hands when the guy can
make the Good morning, the
time is eight-thirty'' announce
ment last three minutes.

In a recent independent survey
94.3 per cent of the people inter
viewed were in favor of turning
the siren system in for a set of
door chimes.

Rumour of the Week: Air
Transport Command wheels are
threshing about in search of an
idea to regain the lost prestige
by being the only airline that
has not had an aircraft hijacked
to Cuba this year.

Support
They

our advertisers
support us

McCONOCHI E'S
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES LTD.

430 Fifth Street Courtenay, .C.

Your Westinghouse, Speed Queen,
Motorola, Admiral Dealer

WHERE SERVICE FOLLOWS THE SALE

FURNITURE and
APPLIANCES LTD.

MBERLAND
DROP IN AND COMPARE OUR
PRICES - SEE HOW OUR LOW OVER
HEAD CAN SAVE YOU MONEY

Exclusive McClary - Easy
for the Comox Valley

by fully qualifiedService
sonnel.

dealer

per-

On Dunsmuir Ave.- Ph. 336-2041

,s
Make Us An Offer

NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED
These are still under 1968 Ford Warranty

196$ Muston9
Red, Btek Vinyl root
V.8, auto, ww tures,
tcdo

1968 Mustang
qua, V.8, cuto, radio,
ps, decor gr0u

19$8 Fal¢on
Lire, Gold, V-8, auto,

1963 Ford
Gala.e 4.dr ht Aqua
with black vinyl root
Looded wth all op.
ton A real beauty

1968 Ford
Galaie 2-dr ht Aqua
Loaded, cll ptons

1965 Faintane 500
4.dr sedan Cardy
cpple red V.8, cuto,
ps, radio, vinyl seats,
Recl sharp

I ONLY - 1968 FI00
Lcw mileage Used as cur locl pants Tuel Stull hs« the 24.24 r 5.50
warranty

WE WISH TO THANK THE LIONS CLUB AID EVERYONE WHO SUP
PORTED THEIR CAR SHOW

As of October lst, 1968, we will be closing at 6 p.m.,
Monday to Saturday

Malkin Ford Sales Ltd.
830 CI#e Ave., Courtenay, B.C.

Ji ttu
1)4.010o

Phone 334-3161

Need money
to pay bills?

See RFC

Got more bills than money to pay them? See the
military loan counsellor at H FC and get a Bill Payer
Loan from Household Finance.
At Household, we'll tell you in advance how much

your Bill Payer Loan will cost-plainly and simply, in
dollars and cents. No hidden charges. No extras. No
surprises ... at Household Finance.

Before you sign on the dotted line,
know what your loan will cost

AMOUNT MONTHLY PAYMENT PLANS
0E £¢ 43 42 an 17° /}

LOAM mastMs mt± atM1 ertM e:tM; maztM;
+ca+.+... +. +...s $3.46

300 ...... ..... ...... 23.75 13.35 28.37
550 ...... •••••• . ..... 32.86 51.24

1000 ...... •••••• s2i 41.45 53.11 91.56
1600 .. ... 74,40 .. . . ..... •••••2500 ...... 81.53 •·••• . .... .....
1000 i2& 89.28 97.84 ..... ..... •••••4000 119.04 13046 .. .. ... . ....
5020 128.20 148.80 163.07 ..... ..... .....
Abee pnymet ilte print id iterrt at mrw tired
prmptrr»yet but toet izMtetetetttdzintmte.

vD9EE"Mt@
549 England Avenue-Telephone 334-2406

(next to Simpsons-5ears)
Mail loans available. Write or phone.

Men's High Grade
Ready-to-Wear Suits
The suit you wer reflects your taste
and business cbihty
Their style and goodness soon are
krt n to ycur triends

That's the sort et advertising e ant!

If there is anything thet will put a man
down cnd cut in the matter ot dress,
t is clothes that tt intermittently

"LUMPY lathes are cbout as un
sightly as anything can be, and that
is why we place fit ahead of many other
pints You will find our suits tt snug
to the neck, show o smooth shoulder and
feel comtertcble at the armholes

The effect ot our choice clothing on the
public is such now that when a man
has a suit or top coot in mind, he nat
urally thinks of Bill Rikson Menswear

SUIT PRICES

·698 1. ·1008
CROYDON TOPCOATS

Bill Rickson features three famous roydn water repellant topcoats Each
deigned to ge you protection and lasting god looks

Ad, t Irten -- quo/sty poplin........... . $22.95
'Avant Garde" - Fortrel Blend....................-... $39.95
'Dover Zip"- Zip-in- Zip-out liner $35.00

Fall selection in stock - Ready to wear

BILL RICKSON MENS WEAR LTD.
"THE HOME OF QUALITY CLOTHE IG"

5th St., Courtenay Phone 334-3822

SUIT
SPECIALS

From $69.50 to $115
r::=_ Lo1est styles and colors by famous loilorsIE'~1 WOOL WORSTED _ POLYESTER & TERGAL

WINTER JACKETS
By Craft

From $19.95
BORG LINED

to $39.95

VIC MURDOCH'S MEN'S WEAR
±, ·t Telephone 334-4532

324 FIth Stree' Courtenay, B.C.

Port Agusta Motel
COMOX VALLEY'S NEWEST MOTEL

k Centrally located in Comox overlooking

k 23 Modern Units

k Heated Swimming Pool,

beautiful Como Bay.

¥ cable Television

} KG+hen Facilities.

IDEALLY SUITED FOR
Service personnel between transfeS or moves
lf you have friends or relatives coing to visit

Reserve N, A Agow ¢ The Port P lust6
PRICES ARE REASONABLE

For Reservations Phone 339.2277 9+ 339.3110

Courtenay Chrysler Sales Ltd.
Home of All Chrysler Products

Sales and Service to All Makes of Cars and Trucks

•
"YOUR ONE-STOP CAR SHOP""



,perCRUSADERS' CRUSADE
S P O RT S Sunday 1he cpl. 22 snr,:n:;

beginning ot the Upper I°',
Soccer League, Four teams sa
«ii«on on sois !$",
tenay area, at Lewis Pa

'L, ·ki scored anCourtenay ucktes ted of
easy win over Molsons Unit
Campbell Iler (6-2), At Woodco
Park the station team came UP
wth an impresstve legue oP"}
and downed the Gold River en?
wy a me or5 o 3. The ea
i«ea y iim ncss ol ""%',
and a ref tea cettort nr"%%;
is i«ors. Te,sp
score came at the p Ud
mark when co-captain Bria ,4
denier; roie into the 9re,%$$;
connected wth the goal. ",
River very quickly tied it uP
the 15 min. mark, The teams
were deadlocked unit the 35m/;
spot when our team was award
a penalty shot and Andy Meil
Iiams drilled it into the upper le!
hand corner, The halt ended with
Jim's first goal and George
Walkers to give the team a 4-l
lead.

Ilcan got hls second counter
before Gold River came back
strong with the games last two
goals,

Last Sunday the second league
game saw the station In action
gain against the same Gold Ri
ver team of the previous week,
This time the ending was a bit
different as the station team
showed little fire and hustle in
the first half and saw themselves
behind 1-0 going into the second
45 min, session. The second
half started out as the first had
ended, very poorly for the home
town heroes, they were down
4-0 at the 20 min, mark, At
this time the team finally came
alive, charging the ball and beat
ing the opponent to it 4 out of
5 times, The tide was turning
but would the team have enough
to make up that 4-0 deficit, With
28 min. gone Walker got things
started and the team was allover
the Gold liver boys. The pres
sure continued but it seemed that
Lady Luck was against the station
team for time after time on break
aways, open goals, three on one
they were throttled, their eager
ness and pressure play forced
them to make small miscues in
finishing off around the goal
area, At the 40 mark Loring
scored after the team had mis
sed several sure goals, The 4-2
loss to the Gold River team
was a well played game in the
second half and appears the
team is coming along stronger
as the season wears on, The
individual stars of last Sundays
losing cause have to be young
Sam Casey and goaly Andy Hut
cheson, for they kept the team
in the ball game until the rest of
the team got untracked, So back
to the drawing boards and onto
the practice field until the next
encounter. Tuesday thru Thurs
day at 1515 hrs. practices will
be held for all interested with
the next game coming on the Oct,
13 at Lewis Park against Mol
sons United from Campbell RI
ver. See you there, For the

with
NEWT G BLACK HANK

ROD and GUN
WITH MUDDY RIVERS

Took a trip to Vancouver re
cetly to attend the B,C, Out
doors show, This exhibition
was sponsored by the B,C, Wild
lite Federation, with proceeds
going to Federation conserva
tion projects., Numerous dis
plays of fishing and hunting
equipment were set up, and de
monstrations covering suchacti
vities as ly casting and wild game
and bird calling were presented,
The most interesting part of the
show as far a slwas concerned
was the slate of top outdoors
experts who presented half hour
talks on their specialties., Ted
Pack, well known radio and TV
personality, and very successful
fishing guide to boot, spoke for
30 minutes on light tackle fish
ing, He is a confirmedmoocher,
and I'm sure he converted quite
a few trollers during the show.
Consider the tackle he uses; a
ten foot fly rod, single action
reel filled with twelve pound
test monofilament, a one half to
two ounce weight, eight pound
test leader, and finally two num
ber eight treble hooks, He uses
live herring approximately three
to four inches long if they are
available, but indicated dead
herring or strip could be almost
as good, The leader should be
at least sIx feet long, and he
advised new moochers to start
with ten pound test leaders, once
you get the feel of handling sal
mon on this gear you can then
change to eight pound test. He
stated that the lighter the tackle
the more strikes you could ex
pect, A five pound coho on
such tackle takes about twenty
minutes to land, and a twenty
five pound spring almost two
hours, So you can see that with
such tackle the fish are getting
an almost even chance of break
ing free, It is a form of salmon
fishing that will appeal to the
real sportsman, the guy who has
gone through the stages of trying Tip of the week: Try the salt
to catch a lot of fish, then try- chuck off the mouth of the Oyster
ing to catch the biggest fish, River for big coho, use a Buzz
and who finally is interested in Bomb and cast to the jumpers
catching a few fish on the light- and rollers. That area is red hot
est possible gear. 'nfortunately right now. You can launch at
most of us in the service only the Oyster Marina in the river
progress to the second stage mouth, or put a car topper in off
while enjoying our short stay in Saratoga Beach. Watch the tide at
this area. Its well worth a try the Marina though you need at
though, especially now with tho least sixor seven feet of tide
big Northern coho very abundant to make it out to the chuck, Hex
at Campbell River, off the Oyster Field will refund your money if
River, and off the Black Creek the Buzz Bomb doesn't produce,
Miracle Beach area, Not so much It says so on his Instruction
the mooching with herring bit, sheet supplied with each Bomb.
but casting a Buzz Bomb, or fast So, how can you miss.

trolling with a bucktall. Re
member to keep the leader light,
say ten pound test, with twelve
pound line, 'The Northerns are
very spooky and you have to go
light if you want to fool them.
Jack Parker tried it last week
end and landed a nice coho of
almost fifteen pounds,

Another speaker at the Out
doors Show who was very well
received was Roderick Haig
Brown of Campbell River. He is
the Magistrate up there, but is
better known as an outstanding
fly fishing authority and is of
course a world renowned out
doors writer, He has written
over a dozen excellent books on
fish and fishing, all of them
centering on the west coast
areas, He spoke on fly fishing
generally, then devoted almost
an hour to answering questions
from the floor. As an active
conservationist who doesn't pull
any punches when it comes to
calling a spade a spade, his
comments on the rape of B,C.'s
parklands by ruthless govern
ment sanctioned industrial con
cerns, and the Hydro gangs,
were very well received by his
enthusiastic audience, By the
way, a good number of us enjoy
some wonderful trout fishing in
the Campbell Lakes and Buttle
from time to time, Well, can
you picture what those lakes
would be like if the Hydro Auth
ority had stuck to their original
plans and completed John Hart
and Strathcona Dams without log
ging oft the shores, Rod Haig
Brown saw what was going to
happen and spearheaded a move
ment by Island Fish and Game
Clubs that resulted in the clean
ing up of areas to be flooded,
Sure you see a lot ofstumps along
the edges, but can you Imagine
what tho:e lakes would look like
with a wide border of deadtrees,
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WITH SLAPSHOP CHABOT

Insurance is our 'Only'' business

Opposite Court House
PHone: 334-3195
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The Comox Valley Totem Hoc-
key Club held a general meeting
fonday Sept, 16. Discussion
ranged from management toplay
offs, One obvious fact that did
emerge, however, was that the
Totems plan to produce a winning
team.
Th!s point is brought home

when one glances through the list
of prospective players, To men
tion a few names, there are
defensemen Don Ireland and Jim
McInnes, speedy wingers such as
Pat Keefe and MIke Stephens,
marksmen AI Roque and John
Kaulback, always deadly around
an opponents net - the roster is
further bolstered by John Iwan
son and Don Timchuck from the
RCMP Detachment at Campbell
River. Guarding the net to stop
those lucky opposition players
who manage to slip by the defense
could be Greg Bell or Stew Smith
or Howie Richmond, One could
go on to list all the players who
turned out, however it appears
obvious the Totems will be hard
to beat.

These men are presently
undergoing two weeks of very
rigorous pre-season condition
Ing. The facilities at both CFB
Comox Rec Centre and the CRA
are being utilized, This pro
gram is sure to have all the
players in top shape for their
first ice drill,

Coach Chubby Fleet has called
the first Ice practice for 7 p.m,
Sept, 30, This would be a good
time for fans to catch a pre
season look at the Totems and
perhaps minor league players
could even pick up some pictures,
I'm told this invitation does not
include spies from Powell River,

Something for the fans to watch
for will be their favorite player.
Lavers' Men's Wear are spon
soring a presentation to the most
popular player as selected by the
fans, More on this later in the
season, however if any of you
young ladies happen to be partial
to blue eyed, eligible players, you
had best get his sweater number
for future use,
Totem manager, MIke Coutinho

has expressed his appreciation to
the personnel of the RCMP Det
achment in Courtenay, The enthu
siasm of men like AI Decker and
DIck Lee, who, besides being
excellent players, has assisted
greatly in the organization and
promotion of the Totem Club,
With the growing interest in local
hockey their efforts are much
appreciated,

Speaking of Mike Coutinho, this
may be a good time to give some
of hls qualifications for the posi
tion of manager, MIke is a
qualified Recreationalist, having
a degree in recreation from the
University of Western Ontario,
graduating in 1963, As a mem
ber of the Canadian Forces, he
has been involved In hockey ever
since, Whle stationed at Zwei-

•

HUTCHESON AND UDpENBERG of the station soc
cer team combine on ti; play to halt the Gold River
attack during Sept. 22 game. - RFE photo

CASEY DRIVES OVER
Gold River forward and
shows hustle and aggres
siveness that olmost did
it for the station team
lost Sunday at Lewis
Pork. The second half
drive was not enough to
overcome the 4-0 lead
Gold River had rung up
before the surae tock
place. (4-2 final score'!

- RFE photo

Cru ader Crusade to wIa the
Upper Island Soccer League
crown.

brucken, Germany -- 65-67, he
managed the Station hockey club,
(3 Wing Flyers) which tor 3
years finished first in their
league, The Flyers, as com
pared to German teams, are
considered one of the to teams
in Germany, Mike is 40 years
old, married with two sons, H
does admit to one fault, He cries
a lot - when his team loses that
Is.

In closing, I am told there
are still some season tickets
available. Time is getting short
so If you want one, now is the
time, They are available at the
Ree Centre, CFB Comox, WIns
by Drugs, Comox., Laver'
Men's Wear and Buds Dr'j,
Courtenay, In,

Net Soccer Game

AT LEWIS PARK

13th Oct.--2 p.m.
CFB Comox vs. Molson's Utd.

(C.R.)

"We moved by
Mayflower, too ..

•easiest tmove
we ever had!"
• For the kind of move
you'll be glad to rec
ommend, leave every
thing to a courteous,
efficient Mayflower
moving team. Call your
local Mayflower ware
house agent.

America's Most Recommended
Mover

Frazer Moving
(1965 Ltd.)

1351 McPhee, Courtenay

For Free Estimate
Phone 334-4942

Formerly Farrington's and
R, N, Carey Insurance Agencies

GEORGE HAMM
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER

C.P,R, WATCH INSPECTOR )5
ROLEX WATCH- COUM1 rRu.Fir DIMOND

332 Fifth Street - Phone 334•3911
Bo 1269 - Courtenay , B.C.

WE DON'T SELL TIMEX
WE SELL WATCHES

For your latest styling n WEDDING
RINGS for gents and ladies and
WATCHES, Et¢

WE SERVICE ALL MERCHANDISE ON OUR OWN PREMISES

RINGS, BIRTHSTONE
DIAMONDS, ROLEX

REAL ESTATE
INSURANCE
P. Leo. Anderton Co. Ltd.

EST. 191 I - Phone 334-3313

For Evening Service Coll
Norm Howarth.......................... 334.-4576
Tom Thomsen 339-3600
Fred Parsens............................... 339-2813
Dove Avent 338-8333
Gordon Vilven 339-2485

LAVER'S
FALL SPECIALS

GENTLEMEN!
OUR MADE-TO-MEASURE

SUIT SALE NOW ON!

IB
GOVERNMENT GRADED ALBERTA STEER BEEF. .

Retail Meat Sales
Home, Freezer or Locker Meats
By Side, Half Side or Quarter

LOCKERS AVAILABLE NOW

Central Cold Storage
Fifth Street COURTENAY Phone 334-4921

II
e

Three Days Only - Thurs., Fri., Sa¥.
October 3. 4, 5, (Courtenay Store Ont)

FREE NYLONS
with every ladies' purchase

LADIES' SHOES
Rea to 2295............ Sale 13.95-12,95

MEN'S SHOES
end of line) ...................30 OEE

TEENAGERS
witdwoollevs 2.00 OE£
MAXINE....................... l.OO OEE

LADIES! Purchase a pair of shoes from o
stock and we wii antow 10 OFF ANY ,"" "rut,

YOUR CHOICE DIA; _

Searle's Shoes

SERVICE LTD.

C0MOK VALLEY

INSURANCE

Al] Sales Final - No ExchaneKes or Refund

ox 'alley Realty er.

ox Valley Insurance
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE

625 England Avenue Phone 334-2471

/"
T2.--;I

e
uard House
Help you
dress

otably and
Noticeably

ion .

REAL ESTATE SALESMEN
Gordon Dlackhell 338.8076

Dick Farrington 339.2443
Cy Goodwin..339.-3569

Hal Helgason.339.2178

Ross MacBeth 339.2291

Ed Munro----334.2625

Grant Stephens 339.-3117

INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Fred Bssom Bent Harder

Phone 334-3195

ART NEEDLE WORK ... Just
received a large shipment of
needlework in scarves, luncheon
cloths, mats, etc. Fresh, new de
Signs for those winter projects.
Priced................. 79 to 4.95

A complete stock for your needlework requirements
at LAVER'S KNIT 'N' SEW SHOP.

NEW SPANDEX ELASTIC BRA ... in
white that stays white. Kodel lined cups
AI sizes from 32A- 36C at..... 5.00

See your Exquisite Form
foundation garments for
best values at Laver's.

New fall shipment of PRECIOUS
SECRET MATERNITY WEAR Tops
in wash and wear satien, combed
cottons, with lace and novelty trim
Various prices.

ALSO NEW DRESSES in fall shades
of ribbed rayon and banded acetate
crepe. Size 8 to 20

THERE'S A REASON MOST PEOPLE ON
NORTH VI SHOP AT LAVERS

HOMES TO SUIT YOUR BUDGET Torwra sswR

Ill
: TRADING POST

TRADE YOUR HOME AT THE
SIGN OF DEPENDABILITY

MLS 2881. Two-bedroom home In downtown
Courtenay. Walking distance to all places of
business. Kitchen and dining area combined
large living room with fireplace, full basement
Automatic oil furnace, grounds nicely landscaped.
Full price $14,500. Terms. To vew can pi&
LORY.

MLS 4170. 3-bedroom home near completion
large living room with fireplace and wall to wall
carpet, dining area, cabinet kitchen. Full pr]
$15,500. ' Ice

NANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
TRADE l'OUlt HOME AT TOE SIGN OF DEPENDABILITY ll

"R. A. Arnett, Notary Publle" s

576 England Ave., Courtenay, Ph. 334-3127 Dunsmulr Ave., Cumberland, Ph. 336-2291

(
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VOLLEYBALL IS FAST becoming the most popular
and competitive activity at this base. An enthusiastic
6-teom "8" league lost year hos erupted into o 14.
teom league for 1968-69. Accounts were victorious
last season, squeaking the win over the ever-hungry
MSE team. However, grease pit aossi has it that
Motor Transport section will settle for no fooling
around this year. It is rumored that coffee breaks
have been replaced with secret practices in some
areas. Don't dismay all you section heads, things
will get bock to normal with the opening of the
league.

'Newt's Brine Levels
4 Friday 04:45 12.7 11:10 5.0 17:45 14.4 24:00 6.8
5 Saturday 05:40 13.1 11:55 5.8 18:10 14.2 00:35 5.7
6 Sunday 06:35 13.3 12:35 6.7 17:35 14.0 ...................
7 Monday 01:10 4.8 07:25 13.5 13:05 7.8 17:50 13.7
8 Tuesday 01:40 4.1 08:15 13.6 13:45 8.8 19:05 13.5.
9 Wednesday 02:10 3.7 09:05 13.7 14:20 9.6 19:25 13.2

10 Thursday 02:45 3.5 09:55 13.7 15:05 10.4 19:35 12.9
I1Friday 03:20 3.7 10:45 13.8 15:45 19.0 19:50 12.5
12 Saturday 03:55 4.0 11:45 13.8 16:50 11.3 20:05 12.1
13Sunday 04:40 4.4 12:40 13.7 18:15 11.5 20:45 11.7
14Monday 05:25 4.8 13:55 13.8 20:35 11.2 21:05 11.2
15 Tuesday 0€:25 5.2 14:45 13.9 21:30 10.6 23:55 10.8
16Wednesday 07:55 5.4 15:25 14.0 22:05 9.8 ·•··••··············17 Thursday 01:45 10.9 08:45 5.5 16:05 14.0 22:25 8.8
~
8 Friday 03:05 11.3 09:40 5.6 16:30 14.1 22:55 7.6
9Saturday 04:20 12.0 10:35 5.9 17:00 142 22:30 6.2
20 Sunday 05:20 12.7 11:20 6.5 17:25 14.3 00:10 4.6
21 Monday 06:15 13.4 12:05 7.4 17:45 14.4 00:45 3.2
22 Tuesday 07:15 14.0 12:45 8.4 18:10 14.6 ...................
~

Wednesday 01 :25 2.1 08:10 14.5 13:30 9.5 18:40 14.6
.. Thursday 02:00 1.3 09:10 14.3 14:20 10.5 19:00 14.5
25 Friday 02:45 1.2 10:10 15.0 15:15 11.3 19:40 14.1

By "DUDS" FINEST
STN, JUDO CLUB

Classes will officiallybe under
way starting the lst o(October.
For the past three weeks condi
tioning exercises and breakfalls
have been the main stay of the
club. Registration was very
good. Thora arestilla few open
ings in the Junior and Senior
classes, lI you would like some
information or would like to come
nd watch us practise, please
feel free to do so, Tho old
Central Warehouse is de place,
CLUB PRACTICES
Juniors - Tues. andThurs. 1630-
1830; Seniors -Tues.andThurs.
2000 - 2130; Sunday 1400-1600,
INTER-SECTION BASKETBALL
Interested in playing basket

·ball? Following is a list of con
tacts for each section,
409-Nighthawks ·

All 409 and BAMEO personnel
- Lt. Mathews 357; Lt, Spolski
357.
442- Haletlik

442 Sqn, Telecom Ground,
Base Armament and 425 Sqn.
USAF - LL, Cuyjet 456.

407 San.
All 407personnel - Capt. Newman
241.
Adm. Dragons

Operations, Supply, Transpor
tation, CE., Admin,, Accounts
and all other base personnel -
Lt. Lemay 234.
BADMINTON
I' time to put ray the ball

and bats and start thinking about
an activity for keeping trim
through out the long rainy winter
months, Our station badminton
club enjoyed a very successful
season last year, with 5 of our
members representing this zone
at the National championships in
Edmonton.
Pictured above, executing one

of the shots that has made him
one of this and many other stat
ions best badminton competitors
Is Dudly Hill, He, or any other
of our many members willbe glad
to get you started, or improve
your game.

Our first get to-gether of this
season is Sunday evening Oct, 6
1900 hours., Plan to be there and
bring along your best girl.

Classified Ads.
FOR SALE
COMPLETE HOCKEY equipment
for Mosquito league Age 7-

10 years), Also two pairs skates
Sizes 12 and 1. Phone 339-3957
or call at PMQ 60A.

FOR SALE
1968 BEAUMONT custom station

wagon
: 307 C.L. V-8
: P.S,, P.B., Radio, all other

options
: Undercoated
: Heavyduty suspension
: Red and black Interior
: 5600 miles on a 50,000/5

year warranty,
PRICE; $3750.00. For more info
phone 339-3378,

FOR SALE
VIKING wringer washer., Has

pump and timer In excellent
condition, $35,00 Phone 334-
2318.,

FOR SALE
CUB and SCOUT unlforms, For
further information contact

Mrs. Cummings, PMQ C2 or
Phone 339-2509.

TRAIL RIDES
APPALOOSA ACRES
At Black Creek bridge
Appointments 337-5181

FOR SALE
'63 CORVAIR MONZA, Automa
tic and radio, Phone 334-3458

after 5:30 p.m.

COMMONWEALTH
MOBILE HOMES

$1,300
or less down moves you into a
quality constructed richly ap
pointed brand new 12' wide home,
Several choice used homes,

10 yr, Finance on Newl
7 yr. On Used!

COMMONWEALTH MOBILE
HOMES LTD.

Box 578
Parksville, B.C,
Phone 248-3291

U.1.S. League
standings
Team P. w L GF GA Pts.
Courtenay
Luckies 2 2 0 6 2 4
CFB Co-
mox 2 1 1 7 7 2
Gold RI-
ver 2 l 1 7 7 2
Mo]sons 1 0 1 2 G 0
Tyees 1 0 1 0 0 0

Glacier Gardens
Public Skating
Tues. 8 to 9:30
Sat. 2 to 4:30
Sun. 2:15 to 4

Adults 35c
Teens 25¢

Children 15c
Skate Sharpening 25c

Arena
News
Present plans have the arena

opened Monday Oct. 7,
PUBLIC SKATING
TUESDAY 2000 hours to 2145
hours; SATURDAY 1400 hours
to 1600 hours; SUNDAY 1400
hours to 1600 hours.
MINOR HOCKEY
MONDAY 0600 to 0800; 1600 to
1945. TUESDAY 0600 to 0800;
1815 to 1945, WEDNESDAY o600
to 0800; 1600 to 1745, THURS
DAY 0600 to 0800; 1600 to 1830.
triday 1600 to 2000, SAT
URDAY 0600 to 1345; 1600 to
1800. SUNDAY 0600 to 0745;
1200 to 1400.
FIGURE SKATING
SUNDAY 1615 to 1800; TUES
DAY 1600 to 1800; SATURDAY
1815 to 2015.
COMMERCIAL HOCKEY
SUNDAY 0800 to 1100; 1815 to
2315; TUESDAY 2200 to 2330;
THURSDAY 1845 to 2300,
INTERSECTION
MONDAY and WEDNESDAY 1800
to 2330 hours.
Base team home games played

on Friday nights, Watch for a
published schedule in the near
future,

ovr,"..orveg%s
and Islar 5033Phone 337-
Gates open 8:00 pm
Show start4 8:30 p.

CLOSED MON.-THURS.

0+. 4 and>
Fri. and Sat- ., $1.25
General Admission •

A Premer troduenn Co, le. Re'ea»

tu, "THE vULrUE""

Fri. and Sat.-Oen. 1 and ll
CO UMBA PCTUPtS +ta

Stanley Kramer
pot ton

Spencer
TRACY
Sidney
POITIER
Katharine
HEPBURN

guess
who's
coming
to dinner

ttcroucoto G
plus Disney Featurette

and Cartoon

Midnite Show, 12:01, 0et. 3
Triple Horror Program

EVIL OF FRANKENSTEIN
BLOOD OF VAMPIRE

BERSERK

Box 736

LASTcoo, ; CHANCE
she, {2" cir ci»
1sh ""}}, act4on on ue

Ctober
..ion

No + y

For info on curlln of any
type contact Capt, Gord
KruRer.

Local 308- 334-4293
OPENING MIXED
SPIEL 0CT. 13-15

the totem inn lounge
ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY, 5 OCTOBER

NEXT TOTEM TIMES

DEADLINE
MONDAY, 14th OCT.

THANKSGIVING DAY

G. P. SILKE REALTY
520 Duncan Avenue

Opposite Telegraph Office
Courtenay, B.C.

Phone 334-4494

Lovely new home in Comox landscaped grounds
full basement and automatic oil furnace large
rumpus room with fireplace plus self-contained suite
rented at $lOO per month main floor has living
roam th firspl and vile fa+oro «,ll in.

ing area with gloss doors to sundeck cabinet kit-
chen 3 bedrooms l ½ bathrooms - utility
room carport price $26,500. Good terms
1671 Elm, MLS No, 4359.

EVENINGS PRONE 334-4494 George Silke
339-2469- Stanley Silke

MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

Now on
Display

at
Norm Knight Sales Ltd.

RAMBLER DATSUN
Phone 334-2551 Evenings 334 -4395

SAT, 12th

~

@scene» /
@etc»@oest

8 hco5peers°
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

- -MOVIES EVERY TUE· BINGOS ON WED

New

ATTRACTIVE WOODENWARE
From Hong Kong for the discerning hostess

• TEAK SALAD SETS
Complete with servers
SPOON RACKS, SPICE RACKS

HORS D'EUVRE TRAYS
Two and three compartment
SNACK TABLES
In attractive colors
PLASTIC-COATED RATTAN CHAIRS
In assorted colors. Only 7. 95.
KIDDIES' HONG KONG CHAIRS
In assorted colors. Only 349

D. L. MORRIS
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS

Fi#k Street Courtenay

Courtenay
Realty

A COMPLETE REAL
ESTATE SERVICE
VINCE COVENEY

Phone 334- 2324

Upholstering
Auto - Boat - Furniture
k Custom Modernlzin
k Recovering'·i
¥ Custom Built Furniture...

Courtenay t
Upholstery .

Phone 334-3912
143 - 5th Street, Courtenay

. ,

DRESSMAKING
G ALTERATIONS

CONTACT
Mrs. Pat Hacking

Apartment 110.H

Phone 339-3024
Monday to Friday

9;30 a.m, to 4 pm.

CONTINENTAL

Hair Stylist
J. Goliasch

EUROPEAN TRAINED

SALES AND SERVICE
OF ALL HAIR GOODS

Phone 334-4734
565 England Avenue

Courtenay

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and
information
on

Homes
Rentals

G. E ForchMortgages
G

F' K
Trenton Realtor 392-1201

54 Market Square
"EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

HAPPY'S
Tire and

Sporting ' Goods
Ltd. ,·.

Fishing and Hunting
Specialists

Everything For Every.
Sport

PHone 334 -4143
256 - 6th St, Courtenay

TARBELL'S :
HARDWARE

--SPORTING GOODS
HARDWARE
CHINA AND

GLASSWARE
PLUMBING
-PAINTS. AND
-VARNISHES

Dunsmuir Avenue
Cumberland

Phone 336 -2312

+

-·""

The Courtenay
Florist

•

. ·..,,=
3-

Sis«

..

Night 334-2027 491 - 4thSt.
Day 334-3441 Courtenay,

Hill's
Sewing Shop

Singer Representative
Sewing Machines
Sewing Supplies

Vacuums, Polishers and
Typewriters

Easy Terms - Trade-ins
Accepted

See CEC HILL •
441 Cliffe Avenue

Ph. 334-3852 Courtenay

GUARANTEED
WATCH, CLOCK and JEWELLERY

REPAIRS

COMOX JEWELLERS
BOB EMBLETON

OPEN ON WEDNESDAYS
1828 Comiox Avenue Phone 339 -3113

Comox Paint & Floor Covering
We Stock Rolls of Carpet and 12' Linoleum

Carpet and Chesterfield Cleaning is Part
of Our Business

1803 Comox Ave. Phone 339-2273

STUDIO
ONE

Formerly Silence Studios
PORTRAIT STUDIOS

PHOTOGRAPHIC
SUPPLIES
FRAMING

Phone 334 - 4042
Courtenay

SUPPORT OUR

ADVERTISERS,

THEY

SUPPORT US.
(Signed)

Totem Times Staff

W.C. "HUGH" STANDING
SPECIAL REPRESENTATIVE

PHONE 754-4323
2269 OCEAN TERRACE

NANAIMO, B.C.
;' 14OME 753-1801

O.ad»a.t -tf
INSURANCE COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

WINTRIG
AT

B&M MARINE
LOW WINTER RATES

g83Phone 334-2 Courtenay

MISSION HILL MEATS
Baby Beef teaks %1.1" 99c.
Round Steak.. 89c
lean Hamburger....... 59cn.
Home-made.

Beef Sausages..... 2..99c
so.. family Variety Pack... $11.88

PHONE 334-3579
FOR PROMPT DELIVERY

for GENTLE "DEW"
SPARKLING

DISHES
#%R..es
is:.'s«ass?

« a«
a
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NEW ZEALAND BEEF
..
•,

SIRLOIN • T-BONE
or CLUB
Gov't Inspected.

Guaranteed

Tender • Juicy· Flavorful

C
Ib.

GOVT, INSPECTED O NEW ZEALAND BEEF

Rump
Roast
1st & 2nd Cuts.....LB.
GOVT. INSPECTED O NEW ZEALAND BEEF

GROUND
BEEF ~O~HILI

o HAMBURGERS.·.....LB.

*QUALITY
VARIETY
COURTESY
SERVICE

*
ROUND

NEW
ZEALAND
BEEF
Gov't Inspected.

C
lb.

•Se GARDEN PATCH

KERNEL CORN
¢

WHOLE .
12-07.
TINS

MARGARINE
¢

SUPER
VALU

1-LB.
PRINTS

GOLD SEAL O FANCY

SP

1°/2 o

L
ICE!

ACH ..

CLARK'S FANCY

OMATO
UICE

48-0z.

tins

C

..
FLAVOTAINER PKG.

COFFEE "i179°
TEA BAGS= .74
elly Powders649

Shortening swrre 3%.79c
Chili Con Carne 3#1.00
Prem swarr sos.» cs... 2"; 89c
Cheese Slices «or coon2: 79
$ . WITH TIDE AND]()[J Refund for Purchasing Meat ivoRi ii@ui
Enel, King-sire or 2 Giant-size Tide box tops plus 2 King-sire or
2 '! , ivory Liquid English labels, and proof-of-purchase for, ]"""{jo. Get details si your Suer-Vais store.east s '·

Vo LIQUID 89 119DETERGENT GIANT SIZE. ? KING SIZE..·.

TIDE LUNDR' +zE 99 KING SIZE 1.75
DETER<ET GIANT SI....-..

PURE JAM
STRAWBERRY
see 5s «.99e24-OZ....·.....TIN

RASPBERRY
#.s.. •996
ROVER e CAT or 8 lS_-oz.,

Dog Fad e5
NO. 1 GRADE ALBERTA

• DRYBELT

o RUSSET

99
LB.
BAG

20 LB. BAg 89%

OUTSPAN • VALENCIA

Oranges SWEET
& JUICY

OKANAGAN o COMMERCIAL GRADE

6McIntosh Apples.., j0%

• -• I--


